
‘Miscommunication’ cancels City sidewalk bid
"1 
' i

BY JIM TOTTEN AND
W. EDWARD WBNDOVER 

A City of Plymouth bid for sidewalk 
improvements has been cancelled 
because proper procedures were not 
followed.

Ql'fSt'pn* concerning ihe. S32.000 
block grant program1 for street im- ■ 
provements were raised by City- 
Engineer Ken West. A single bidder 
had responded for and was awarded a 
project to replace downtown sidewalks

with handicap ramps at intersections, 
he learned. . 1 —

Former Acting City Manager Paul 
Sincock said Monday that two new city 
policies governing public works grants 
and projects were issued May 21 as a

result of the “ miscommunication” 
-wkhthis particular bid.

“ We hope these policies have' 
eliminated any misunderstandings we- 
have had,”  Sincock said.

Please see pg. 29
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In M onday's election
Millage, 2 school seats at stake

BY KEN VOYLES 
With the school board election just 

five days away, the four candidates 
seeking two seats on the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools Board of 
Education have a message for local 
residents--get out and vote.

I M U  l

Two: Canton women -- Bobbie 
Cleary and Deborah Lynch — are 
challenging incumbents Dean Swartz- 
welter, and Roland Thomas on the 
Monday (June 10) election ballot.

Also on the ballot this year will be a 
millage renewal request for 17.74 mills.

It is the millage renewal vote which 
has the candidates in agreement. All 
four have said during the race that the 
millage should be approved since it 
represents half of the district’s 
operating budget and does not mean a 
tax increase.

' “ Although 1 want to be re-elected 
the. most important vote is passing the 
millage,”  said Thomas, who is seeking 
his third term on the board.

Swartzwelter, who is also seeking his 
third term on the board, and is 
currently the board president. Has said 
that the millage approval is “ extremely 
critical" for continued success of the 
school district.

Newcomers toschool board races, 
both Cleary and Lynch, have expressed 
support for the renewal issue, calling it 
important for maintaining the quality 
of education in Plymouth-Canton.

The election campaign this year, 
unlike last year, has not'bccn marred 
by the. usual mudslinging of local 
school board races. Candidates 
representing the conservative Citizens 
for Better Education (CBE) apparently 
stayed away this year -  the first time in 
three-years.

And yet near the end of the race 
several issues arose bordering on the 
kind of dirt one secs in a highly par
tisan-vote. But overall the election 
campaign waFTnorc a battle of issucs-  
this year, than a propaganda contest.

Will that bring voters out to the 
potls7 It’s just too early to tell, said

' school district election officials 
preparing for Monday’s voting.

Turnout is expected to hover around 
10-20 per cent, they. said. There are
55,000 voters in the district. In last 
year’s election, 7,900 voters went to the

polls to elect Lester Walker and Carl 
Battishill.

So far this year the district has 
collected 255 absentee ballots, said the 
officials. That may be a little higher 
than usual, they said.

Art work by Cealeanlal Educational Park senior Linda Kuthael. More art 
by seniors Is Included la Tbe Crier’s Sladeal Achievement 199) Phis Sec
tion, which begins oa page 13.

As for ihe candidates themselves, the 
two long time incumbents both sat on 
the school board throughout much of : 
the . 1980s. Swartzwelter. 56, is em
ployed by the Ford Motor Company, 
while Thomas, who also works1 for 
Ford, is 47. Both have had children 
attend school in the school district 
(Thomas’ twin sons graduate this 
weekend).

Both arc also residents of Plymouth 
Township.

Swartzwelter said he stands for 
“ fiscal integrity,”  and establishing 
priorities for using the district’s limited 
financial resources.

He has also said he wants to remain 
on the board to help finish some 
unfinished business, namely the hunt 
for a new superintendent, the potential 
bond vote and the current mess over 
state financing of education. :

Thomas has said the critical issues 
facing the district include improving 
communication, Ihe learning process 
and environment, long range planning, 
monitoring of spending, reducing class 
size and reforming school finance,

Cleary, 33, of Canton, is the mother 
of three children, one of whom she 
home schools. She has a chemical'

, engineering degree and has been in-, 
solved with the Trinity Presbyterian 
Church.

“ The school system plays a fun
damental part in the success of our 
community.”  she' said during last 
week's League of Women . Voters - 
forum. “ Experimental education needs 
to be thoroughly'examined. We must 
proceed with caution.” ■

Please see pg. 29

E L E C T I O N :  Sres " erpi?:
mouth-Canton School Board can
didates on pg. 5. Also see pg. 12 for 
information on the Schools candidates 
and . issues. See pg. 21 for the 
Schoolcraft College Board of Trustees 
election package.

.a rx /C T rggz-A  ,x_,____Ca_n_LP.pj ŝ_
"  E io  1 . I  V A X / .  Challenge Fest
is here to stay. Sec pg. 23.
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"Debbie has shown a readiness 
to grasp the financial demands 

j)f education anji.the board’s 
r responsibility to district tax
payers."

TOM YACK MARY BROOKS

PLYMOUTH-CANTON 
BOARD OF EDUCATION

D E B B l  E  L Y N C H  / A  N e w  P a r t n e r s h i p  in  E d u c a t i o n
M  lwby l)»Co>!UrtlMbrtttD«M«X]rlKK7tt3«Ug.R*.Can»l<*1tt f

THINK SCHOOLCRAFT 
THINK EXCELLENCE 
VOTE BRUCE C. PATTERSON

Law Degree, Wayne State University 
Married to Phyllis, RN,
Associate Professor UM Medical 
School
Son Justin, 17, Daughters Denise 14, 
Lauren 11

B Plymouth-Canton Schools ' 
Educational Excellence Foundation 
President Designate 
Canton Economic Club 
Rotary Club .
Board of Directors
Canton Community Foundation
Livonia Chamber of Commerce "

Bruce Patterson, along with his wife Phyllis, daughters Denise, 14, 
and Lauren, 11, and son Justin, 17, is a 20 year resident of Western 
Wayne County; A member of the Rotary Club, Educational Excellence 
Foundation Board of the Plymouth-Canton Schools, Chambers of 
Commerce of Northvilic*. Plymouth and Canton, Bruce is a practicing 
attorney. His law degree is from Wayne State University.

"Schoolcraft College deserves the best Bruce will be a Trustee that is 
hard working. He will be a real asset to our college." Tom Handyside, 
Northville Township Trustee.

"We know Brace Patterson to put in countless hours each week as a 
community minded leader. Schoolcraft deserves a hard woriring trustee 
who will put education and our community college system as a number 
one priority." John White, Livonia.

"I know him. I respect him. I trust him. Brace’s background .of 
community involvement adds to his experience, integrity and fairness." 
Tom Yack, Supervisor Canton Township.

"Education must be a major priority. I know that Brace Patterson has a 
vision that places an emphasis on quality and substance. Schoolcraft 
will benefit with his election." Jerry Vorva, Plymouth Commissioner.

"When I think of Schoolcraft I think of a strong local institution. Brace 
has my support to continue that strength at Schoolcraft." M ary Brooks, 
Treasurer, Plymouth Township.

SC H O O LC R A FT  C O L L E G E
--------------- B R U C E -V — ---------- — —  — ------

P A T T E R S O N  /BO A RD  O F T R U S T EE  . JU N E 10

John F. Vos III
TRIAL LAWYERS

455-4250
815 Church •  Plymouth
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Y starts fund drive for P-C-N facility
BY JILLIAN BOGATER
Plymouth rAmmnnilv Family

YMCA Friday Initiated a five year' 
fund drive io finance a modern full 
service facility for the Plymouth, 
Canton and Northville communities.

By December of 1995, YMCA 
supporters hope to raise S275.000 
through a combination of donations, 
fundraisers, and funds from operating 
revenues.

The money will be used to buy- 
property and cover building costs, 
Tom Kalis, past president of the 
YMCA, said on Friday.

A goal of S25.000 is set for 1991. 
said current Vice President Mark 
Brown. If fundraising goes as planned

"We are an organization that has 
• 'tyn  in eysfru-e for to years, and we

members arc remaining positive.

are 20 years behind,”  he added.

The organization currently uses a 
home.located at 248 Union Street as a 
YMCA office.

Though the YMCA is not gaining 
sponsors for its fundraising effort as 
fast as originally planned, board

~ "The way'ITook at it, we re just like 
any other business: we compete, for 
people’s time and money,”  Brown 
said. ’’The way to get them involved is 
to give them w hat they need.

“ I don't get frifstratcd with the 
community because it is my respon
sibility to see they get what they want.”

A Family Fun and Fitness week, 
scheduled for June 10-16. will kick off: 

The five y car fundraising diis c. Bro-»n~ 
said.

Among the activities planned are 
open swimming, basketball, raquetball 
at Canton High School as part of 
Family Fun and • Fitness Day, on 
Saturday, June 15. and the 12th 
Annual Run. on Father’s Day. June 
16.

Date reserved for School bond vote

the YMCA writ have enougHTnoncy to " 
make a down payment on a piece of 
land as early as nest year.

To reach • this year's goal, fun
draising will provide S16.OO0 while
S9.000 win come from operating 
revenues. Kalis said.
■eAII members consider the end goal 

of S275.000 reasonable, as long as 
fundraining goes as planned, he said.

” lt may seem very far out to some 
people, but w e arc trying to be realistic 
in our planning,” .Brown said.

The building, which would house a 
swimming pool, gymnasium and 
classrooms, would service an ap
proximate 110,000 people from the 
Canton. Plymouth and Northville. 
Kalis said. Currently, residents in the 
service area participate in YMCA 
activities through local high school 
facilities or use the Livonia YMCA 
center, which is full facility, he said.

“ We can't meet the demand 
anymore,”  Kalis said. "There are too 
many people needing the facilities at 
school.”

Because of scheduling conflicts and 
lack of facilities for YMCA activities, 
it is necessary to update and build a 
center, he said.

BY KEN VOYLES
Although no final decision has yet 

been made, a  date has been reserved 
for a possible Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools bond ballot 
proposal.

Last Wednesday the Wayne County- 
Election Scheduling Committee ap
proved an election date of Sept. 24 for 
the Plymouth-Canton Schools, said 
county officials. .

Approval of the date paves the way 
for a potential bond vote this fall. It 
had been unclear prior to the county- 
decision whether the district would be 
allowed use of that Sept. 24 Since it is, 
within 30 days of a special election 
planned in August.

The Plymouth-Canton, Board of 
Education has not yet made a final 
decision on the bond vote, however. 
The board will continue to grapple 
with the issue at a June 17 workshop.

If the board does approve the date, 
voters will have a chance to consider a 
S59 million bond with funds in it for 
two new elementary schools, im
provements at all of the district 
schools, buses and an integrated 
technology package.

Board members Dave Artlcy and 
Roland Thomas have already ex
pressed concern about rushing a bond 
vote through in the fall. If there is no

voteThis fall, it is likely to be on the
ballot in January, 1992, -----

Details of what might be in a 
technology package — priced at S12 
million — will be available after June 
14, said "John M. Hobcn. superin

tendent of the school district, when a 
consultant report is, due to be Com
pleted.

Hobcn said Monday that putting 
together the technology information is 
"ona fast track”  in the district.

Canton discusses plan
M i c h i g a n  A v e .  w i d e n e d ?

BY JIM WHITE
Canton officials have taken their 

case for an improved Michigan Avenue 
to Lansing. ■

Supervisor Tom Yack. Clerk Loren 
Bennett. Tom Casari,- Township 
engineer, and Yack’s assistant Dan, 
Calabrese went to Lansing last 
Wednesday to discuss plans for 
widening and resurfacing Michigan 
Avenue.

They met with State Representatives 
Jim Kosteva (D-Canton) and Wilfred 
Webb (D-Hazel Park), Tim Abcn. of " 
the House Fiscal Agency Staff: and 
Daryl Holmes, legislative liaison for . 
the Michigan Department o f Tran
sportation.

Township officials have been 
meeting with MDOT officials on a 
district level for two years. Yack said 
Monday. This was the first time they 
had talked to someone on a policy

making-level.
"Rome wasn’t built in a day. there 

arc lots of stops for the train and this 
was just one of them.” he said.

"We hope in time to find a financial 
vehicle for this project. It’s a lengthy 
process, fortunately we’re going to 
have some years.”
. The project would not even be 

started until 1994, once construction o f - 
the Western Townships Utilities 
Authority sewer line along the 
Michigan Avenue median was com
plete, _

If the project can be funded, plans 
would call for three lanes of traffic in 
each direction, plus deed and turn 
lanes. Yack said., ~

MDOT is already scheduled to begin 
similar improvements on the road this 
summer from the western Wayne 
County line (also. Canton's western

Please sec pc-25

Residents still concerned over compost smell
BY JIM WHITE

The smell is better for the most part, 
but residenturtcarThe new facility that 
composts Canton’s yard waste are still 

. not sure the problem has been solved.
Canton 'trustees were expected to 

receive an update on the facility last 
night at their board meeting.

Two weeks ago the stench of rotting 
grass emanating from the sight bet
ween Sheldon and Morton Taylor 
roads south of Michigan Avenue was 
overpowering, said residents living 
nearby.

"We inadvertently mixed some grass 
with topsoil and it went anaerobic,” 
said John . Langs of Composting 
Systems, Inc., the Ypsilanti firm 
operating the facility.

Crass was turned over with topsoil in 
a one-acre area of the 40-acre site, said 
Langs. Once oxygen was cut off from 
the grass, it began to decompose 
anaerobically and hydrogen sulfide
was produced, giving off a smelFlike 
rotten eggs.

"But we’ve taken care of that 
problem," Langs said. "There's-

absolutcly no odor now," There ’ 
wasn’t any.odor Friday morning, as he 
spoke.

But residents still aren't convinced 
the problem w ill blow away.

The odor comes and goes now. said 
James Mason, whose yard borders the 
facility. ‘‘The hell of it is, you never 
know when it’s coming,” he said. " I ’m 
afraid to open the windows. It takes 
five minutes to fill the house (with the 
smell) and all day to air it out."

The good thing is that the smell is no 
longer “ a real dead smell," said Lisa 
Sacco, another resident who has been 
chased indoors more than once when 
the wind blows the smell through her 
yard. "Now it’s a sour rotting smell."

Though the odor is less offensive 
now, the situation is still not ac
ceptable, Mason said.

"1 had to get a big bundle of cedar 
for the house, to cover the odor," he 
said. "If we don’t get the"- smeir 
stopped, it’s going to affect our 
property value."

When the smell was at its worst two

weeks ago, the composting-site was in 
danger of being shut down. That is not 
so likely now that the odor has been 
lessened, but Canton officials are- 
keeping a close watch on the facility, 
one of the first of its kind in Michigan.

"We'U have inspectors checking on 
a regular basis," Aaron' Machnik, 
Canton municipal services director, 
said Monday.

"We’re still getting some offsite 
odor and we're going to keep at that,” 
he said. " I t’s important that we try to 
respond to the ncttis of the residents.

"The operators have been very 
cooperative and have made the changes 
we have asked."

"We’re making topsoil.from waste 
material here.”  said Langs. "We feel 
real positive about this project."

" l agrce 100 per cent with recycling. 
With composting," Mason said. " I do

DfTolv »i>d J>at« M»soa stand hi------ noi-wtsh-nrhave this facility closed
their yard, the dosesf to Canton's down, unless they cannot control the
new composting faciHly. (Crier smell. If it’s going to be a nuisance. I
photo by Jin White) w cn’-.sra'id for i t . " ..............
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Taking a brief look into history, several'election in The 
Plymouth-Canton Community have turned into close elections with 
the end result a difference of a few votes.

A few years back, a school bond isssue lost on a tie vote. Your 
vote could make a difference.

Now with a school board election, it is essential that everyone 
take a stand in a decision that will affect the school district's future.

So Monday, June 10, during lunch break or any open moment, 
be sure to get to your polling place and cast your vote.

You can make a difference.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

W ith  m a lic e  
to w a rd  n o n e

Tonquish clean-up an d  C ity  H all
They came in all ages, shapes and 

sires.
Armed with chain saws, pruning 

shears, and work gloves, they attacked.
The Rouge River Rescue in 

Plymouth centered on the Tonquish 
Creek -  overgrown home of the once 
famous Tonquish Creek,Vachl Club. 
(In fact when the volunteers had 
finished their hard day’s work, many 
talked about re-floating the yacht 
club.)

And while progress there -  and at 
other points along the Rouge in 
Plymouth and Canton Townships -  
was quite noticeable, the Rouge is a 
long way from the mental picture 
connoted by a Northville Road real 
estate sign that brags, “ Riverfront.’'

The environment needs more work.
" Thus, Issue Number 2 for City 
Commission races this November was 
raised by a pair of dty hopefuls at. 
Saturday’s Rouge Rescue;

Only two city candidates -  of seven - 
- volunteered at the dty site Saturday 
morning. This recalls when Issue 
Nutnber I (“ City Leadership Con- 
tinuitj-” ) was raised at a meeting of the 
downtown Plymouth landlords -  only 
two candidates (different ones from 
the cleanup) were at that meeting. Will 
all the dty issues be raised by. two 
candidates at a time this season?

Rosita Smith and Bill McAnioch. 
two dty commission hopefuls, helped 
the Tonquish cleanup last weekend. 
They worked alongside some 75 others 
-- young and old -  who then feasted on 
lunch prepared by the Tonquish Creek 
Manor residents. A number of dty 
employes (and families) pitched-in too, 
beyond just thfc normal call of duty.

But what with the rity’s famous- 
itlfamous (?!) stands on the en
vironment — buck-a-bag tax, the 
recycling center they dropped in some 
nice folks' backyards, bailing out of 
commerdal garbage pickup, moving 
slowly on pollution -  why aren't more 
folks raising the ecology as an issue? 
What other downtown displays a gas 
station under environmental disaster 
protection, as' its centerpiece? 
(Although Amoco gets a back pat for 
its efforts to landscape the old station.)

Certainly 75 volunteers plus the 
. Tonquish Creek area residents think 
City Issue Number 2 is important.’

(And a hearty congratulations to the 
Plymouth Lions’ Club for the ongoing 
efforts providing the bridge between 
downtown and the Tonquish com- 
munity. The small ceremony of thanks 
Saturday typified the “ bridging" 
between politics, ages and the general 
rilizens who joined in to rescue the 
Tonquish.) ’
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Re-elect Swartzwelter, Thomas Monday
One can’t compare a campaign like Monday’s Plymouth-Canton 

Community Schools Board o f Education election with the partisan 
way of life in Lansing. .

But one has only to look to the state capitol to see what can 
happen when voters throw out an incumbent, seeking change for 
change’s sake.

The two candidates challenging school board incumbents Dean 
Swazrtwelter and Roland Thomas have, much to offer, so even a 
change on the board won’t be as traumatic as political events.in. 
Lansing of late.

Voters in the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools district must 
exercise caution Monday.

Deborah Lynch and Bobbie Cleary advocate a change in 
direction, a change in leadership that just is not warranted for 
Plymouth-Canton Schools.

Much of what Lynch and Cleary stand for is not new either — the 
rights of parents, the need to fully investigate new programs before 
implementation, and administrative accountability, to name a few.

Both of the challengers offer fresh perspectives, and both have 
the best interests of the district at heart. But changing horses in mid
stream is a dangerous game when it is done without good cause.

There are few, if any, reasons to remove Swazrtwelter and 
Thomas from the board. They have provided the district with ef
fective and stable leadership through many a crisis (the financial 
crunch of the mid-1980s, the district’s move out o f formula) and 
have been a strong voice on the side of parents for.years.

Swartzwelter’s business background, his experience on the board 
since 1985 and his strong efforts at consensus building both on the 
board and in the community rate him as the best candidate this 
year.

At times the frustrations of leading a board through difficult 
questions has shown in Swartzwelter’s sometime gruff dealing with, 
the public, even raising questions about his attitude and meeting

Once again. City Hall 
just doesn’t get it?!

Plymouth City Hall just doesn’t seem to get the message.
Starting during the tenure'of former City MisManager Henry E. 

Graper, Jr., several violations o f bidding procedures-policies- 
Charter-requirements came to light.

Each time one surfaced, there were pledges that the practices 
would be corrected and would not re-occur.

But just last week, another Incident surfaced. (Fortunately, this 
one was discovered by City Engineer Ken West before it proceeded 
too f a r . ) ' , ‘

The M erest did not Involve deliberate chicanery, investigations 
thus far show, but .it' lit dear that City Hall has not gotten the 
message that it must follow the City Charter, state and federal laws, 
and dty policies on bidding and contract letting. ,

Several City Commissions, mayors, and aoing dty managers plus 
a full dty manager have failed to get the message through to all dty 
employes -  although they have promised over and over again to do 
so.

This repeated problem will obviously fall squarely into the laps of 
the new dty manager, Steve Walters, (who took office five days 
ago), and the current dty commissioners, (who are in the midst of
elections). ______

It is aserious problem.
And it is an embarrassment to all dty residents and taxpayers that 

this editorial had to be written -- again.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

manner. But Swartzwelter has to be commended for his handling 
last year of the extremely difficult Nalepa affair.

And with the proposed bond plan, Swartzwelter has led the way 
in making sure that residents are involved in the discussions at all 
levels. .■ 7 _

Thomas, like Swartzwelter, brings business experience, school 
board experience and parental experience (his twin sons graduate 
from Canton High this weekend) to this campaign/ He also has a 
strong grasp of what the district faces financially in the coming 
years (it was Thomas'who expressed concerri abdut rushing through 
a bond issue vote in September) and the need for a stable, yet 
progressive leadership.

As a strong .watchdog of the administration of late, Thomas is 
constantly demanding detailed information and reports. While at •' 
times he seems to lack clear direction, Thomas cannot be faulted for 
allowing his strong will to take a backseat on a board that includes 
several other strong personalities.

And while one feels as if he sometimes chomps at the bit to move 
ahead when it’s obvious that a slow, steady pace is called for, 
Thomas has been a positive force on the board, demanding changes 
in the way the administration functions and the way the board 
operates.

Deborah Lynch also has much to offer the voters of this school 
district, and what she lacks in experience is clearly made up by* an 
enthusiatic desire to become an active player in the running o f the 
schools.

Lynch also has a strong business background and runs her 
campaign around the fact that she is experienced as a. mother. She 
has obviously done her homework during this race and one cannot 
take her lightly as a candidate. , "

But her interest in the school district is clearly a recent 
phenomenon, as evidenced by her voting record and spotty at
tendance at meetings,

A smart, concerned, parent. Lynch could be a frontrunner with a 
little more direct school experience, perhaps on a committee or with 
an advisory group. It’s riot that she doesn’t know what is going on, 
more that she has only barely begun to  scratch the surface.

Next year when Barb Graham’s and E.J. McClendon's seats on 
the board expire. Lynch would have the credentials to be a' for
midable candidate if she continues her interest. She also might be 
the strongest candidate for an appointment in the interim.

Without a record of continued instcrest, she cannot be a strong 
replacement for Swartzwelter or Thomas. \

That leaves Bobbie Cleary, a well-meaning mother of three, who 
raises valid concerns about the school district, but for which she 
offers little experience. \

She too has done her homework during this election and shown a 
keen interest in grappling with school related problems, but Cleary 
is not suited for the board just yet. ‘

How caa Cleary, who lives iri this distnet but who has said she ? 
will not send her child to Plymouth-Canton Schools expea voters to  - 
support her?

One need not even be a parent to be a good school board 
member, but one must have some form of vested interest. Cleary 
does not; will she ever?

Many of those going to the polls Monday have children in the 
school system. Others, such as the growing senior citizen 
population, have sent their kids through the system. Still Others 
have no children, but support the district wholeheartedly.

Geary could learn a lesson or two from those residents during her 
attacks on the district’s attempts to try new teaching methods and 
keep up with the times. Getting back to the basics is nice, but face it, 

—the basics just arcn'tcnou&h anyjnorc.  _______ ;___________'
Votes for Dean Swartzwelter and Roland Thomas on Monday are 

votes for experience and stability in Plymouth-Canton schools.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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Vote ‘YES’ for schools
With the state of school financing in Michigan such a Shambles, it 

is highly important for residents of the Plymouth-Canton Com
munity Schools district to support this year’s millage renewal ballot.

The renewal request, representing half o f  the district’s operating 
funds, is for a total of 17.74 mills — a reduction o f  four mills as 
promised by the school board two years ago.

Those four mills are being “rolled back”  this year, after being 
presented — and then voter-approved — as a temporary need two 
years ago. v

That’s the good news for everyone, '
The bad news is that some voters in this community put on 

blinders when it comes to any millage proposal and plan to vote 
“no” just for the sake of opposing taxes.

Clearly, though, the shape o f the educational financing debate in 
Michigan has to be o f concern for everyone. The plan to freeze : 
SEVs cuts to the heart of school funding in Plymouth-Canton. 
Schools here have become dependent on SEVs since going “out o f  
formula” a few years back.

And now the district has begun considering a series of cuts to the 
tune o f $1.5 million to stave off any possible harm from the messy 
wrangling up in Lansing.

With or without those cuts the district will still need its 17.74 mills 
just to keep the district’s program afloat.

Without the funds generated by those mills residents should know 
that students will be harmed. Programs will be cut, staff trainning 
reduced, buildings closed — the usual horror stories one hears when 
a major millage fails.

All four o f  this year’s school board candidates support the 
renewal -  it is one area where they all agree. However, school 
officials have chosen, perhaps unwisely, to play this millage renewal 
down and hope that it will automatically ppass as a renewal.

There’s nothing automatic about it. Every “ yes” vote is needed 
Monday.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

To ensure good schools, 
support Monday’s millage

EDITOR:
On Monday. June 10. an important 

school election will take place. The 
Plymouth Canton Community Schools 
District will ask residents to renew a 
large portion of the millage upon 
which the district operates.

Along with the millage election, two 
board seals on the Plymouth Canton 
Board of Education and four board 
scats on the Schoolcraft College Board 
of Trustees come up for vote.

While we hope people will in
vestigate and vote for the candidate of 
their choice, this letter is specifically in 
support of the renewal election.

Good schools are an important part 
of the quality of life our community 
enjoys. As concerned citizens, we need 
to take time to investigate what our 
schools arc doing and how we can help.

The Plymouth Community Chamber 
of Commerce has initiated two 
committees that have been dealing with 
schools and education issues. The 
business people serving on our

Business/Education Partnership 
Council and the Education Committee 
have been impressed by the striving for 
excellence and the willingness of 
teachers and administrators to consider 
alternative suggestions coming from 
the community.

To ensure a good school system is 
maintained,'support for the renewal is 
essential. This year the current millage 
of 21.74 mills will expire. Vour schools 
arc asking for a renewal vote of only
17.74 mills which will save taxpayers in 
our community four mills. This is a 
reduction in your taxes and an op
portunity for you to support your 
schools.

Please plan to vote on June 10, wc 
need you to help this renewal millage 
pass -  our schools need your continued 

-support.-----—:------------------------------

i ,  GERALD H. TRIPLETT 
PRESIDENT
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Politics has never been a big topic at 
Schoolcraft College, except maybe 
internal politics between staff and 
administration. But this year ' ‘the 
friends'* of Schoolcraft College have 
got a real election race to sink their 
teeth into come Monday.

There are II candidates vying for 
just three seats. A real barnburner 
potentially, but unless you have some 
connection with the school, like 
myself, you are probably still not much 
interested.

: For those who do want a little taste
of the race and the candidates here is 
thelowdown.

The current board includes: Mary 
Breen, chairperson; wife of Maurice 
Breen and a resident of Plymouth 
Township; Wendell Smith, a township 
resident also and businessman; 
Thaddeus McCotter, a Livonia 
resident and example of its political 
machine on the move; and Harry 
Greenleaf, also of Livonia, a well 
respected, long time board member.

Three members are up for election: 
Michael Burley, a Canton resident and 
probably the most solid board member 
the school has ever had; Jeanne 
Stcmpien, a Northville resident and 
example of its political muscle; and 
then there’s Steve Ragan, a City of 
Plymouth man, an appointee who 
filled the vacant seat left by Jack 
Kirksey in April.

Of those you can see that only two 
come from any SC district other than 
Plym'outh-Canton-Northville.

One ‘challenger from Canton. 
Subramanian Ramamurthy, is taking 
on Burley and Stcmpien. Ramamurthy 
leads a very worthy field of challengers 
and would make a fine addition to the 
board. He is an independent in this 
non-partisan (ha!) contest.

There are seven other candidates 
who want Ragan’s slot. They are:

Rotjaele Bowman, a favorite among 
politicos in Livonia. She ran two years 
ago and still has name recognition.

Paulette Cebulski. of Plymouth 
Township, and P.atricia Watson, of 
Northville, can be lumped together as 
very outside shots. They both have 
education backgrounds, Cebulski in 
thearpy and Watson in clincial 
psychology, so forget them.

Dr. Robert Gordon, of Plymouth 
Township, and a City of Plymouth 
doctor would probably do well on the 
board, but he’s running like Cebulski 
and Watson -- without any machinary.

Forget M. Andrea Taylor. 1 like the 
fact that she graduated from 
Schoolcraft College, but she just 
doesn’t have anything else to offer the 

-schoolouhc-community.___________
Willis Brauer,’ of Livonia, is a nice 

guy and would do the community 
proud if he got elected. Brauer also has 
an education background (he’s a 
school prinicpal) and a clear head

about him. He’s as unlikely to win as 
Watson and Cebulski.

Finally, there's Bruce Patterson, a 
Canton hotshot lawyer looking for 
quick ride, to the top, if Schoolcraft 
could be considered the top, Patterson 
has a lot to offer those who do not care 
about how long he will be around.

As for Ragan, he’s a smart young 
man who deserved to be appointed, but 
who must still prove himself. If elected 
he will have made one point at least -  
you don’t have to be over 35 to sit on 
the Schoolcraft board. ;

Depending on the outcome 
Plymouth-Canton could end up 
dominating the board even more, but 
before that happens voters will have to 
wade through a loi of political crap.

Big money is being spent on this race 
-  bigger money than usual. A sign war 
has developed, (but even worse a photo 
war has developed over Who can get 
their picture taken with cunent SC 
President Richard McDowell.

Still it's pretty hard to go wrong in 
picking. candidates. in this race, 
especially if you still don’t care. Don't 
tell the candidates this, but voter in
terest in a Schoolcraft election is 
usually about as strong as George 
Bush’s interest in civil rights.

C l e a r y  O K
EDITOR:
Bobbie Cleary is running for school 

board just when we need her. More 
and more people are becoming aware 
that our schools in recent yearsare not 
stressing academics as they used to, 
and improving academics is foremost 
on Cleary’s mind.

I know her personally and the ex
tensive research she has done has 
enabled her to understand the specific 
needs of the ' Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools District.

Her commitment to  strong 
academics will help to balance out the 
’’feelings" approach to learning so 
-prevalent in our classrooms.

SUSAN WHITE

Vote Cleary
EDITOR:
It is refreshing to have school board 

candidate like Bobbie Cleary who has 
definite convictions about education.

It seems that, starting with modular 
scheduling, the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools have embarked on 
a series of ventures that have resulted 
in failure or limited success at best.

We think that Cleary’s desire to 
emphasize basic academic instruction, 

-particularly readtngrshgpld'providc-a 
badly needed stabilizing force in the 
system. We are also sure that her 
concerns will cause her to listen to and 
evaluate parental complaints.

BILL*SALLY BAUMGARTNER
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Can’t vote Lynch (taxes late), Cleary (kids out)
EDITOR: andintends to use a private school
Over the weekend, 1 heard some (Plymouth Christian Academy) instead

disturbing information about two of Plymouth-Canton Public Schools in
candidates running for school board the near future. There is nothing wrong
seats in Monday's Plymouth-Canton with alternative education, but I object
elections. to that same person running for a

How can candidate Deborah Lynch board seat to deride how other children
be qualified- for an office that will will be educated or how l should be
deride how I should be taxed and . taxed or where my tax dollars will be 
where my tax dollars should be used used!
when her taxes have not been paid for I want leadership from people who 
1989 or 1990 yet? (This information have or have had children in our school
was confirmed by the Canton system and know how it works from
Treasurer's office Monday.) We all * first-hand experience, and thereforew 
have financial reasons for doing what what and where improvements are
we do, but don't run for an office that needed. 1 support two men running for
relates to those tax dollars that J have re-election, Dean Swartzwelter and
paid! This seems to be a conflict of Roland Thomas. They have both
interest. served us well and have had children in

The other person, Bobbie Cleary, the schools, 
admits to educating her child at home JOANNE BERG -

Lynch:

Only 9% of husband’s 
property taxes late

EDITOR: This nine per cent balance is a
1 appreciate Joanne Berg's concern common-practice in the development 

over the disturbing information she industry,whenwhen a property has not
heard involving my candidacy. yet emerged from the "develop

mental”  stage. When this'occurs, till 
The taxes in question for 1989 and taxeswiltbepaidinfull. ,

T9i90 are not attributable to me, but . . I. hope this will put Berg’s mind at
rather to my husband in the context of ease.
his business as a builder-developer. My intentions have been, and will 
The property in question represents continue to be, to do the best job on
approximately nine per cent of the the school board 1 am capable,of and
total business property holdings of my to acknowledge and answer all con- 
husband in The Plymouth-Canton cerns relative to my candidacy. All
Community. . Ninety-one per cent of taxpayers, like Berg, deserve honest
the property tax holdings have been answers,
paid for the same two-year period. DEBORAH LYNCH

Cleary: V

Schooling at home 
is parents’ fight

EDITOR: education, and that is why I am
In response to Ju.umc Berg’s letter. 1 running for a position on the school

feel 1 must defend my decision to board. My choice of schooling my
sbhool my children at home. children at home is not an issue , of

1 base chosen to home school my doing wrong, but actually an issue of
children because I do not feel the parents’ rights. , ■ 
Plymouth-Canton schools offer If elected, I will do all in my power
adequate education. I wouldn't have to improve the public school system to
esen considered home schooling if the a lcscl that I would consider acceptable 
public schools weren’t so questionable.. and challenging for my and other 

phase done extensive research on children of this community,
education and feci I understand it Just because I'm not immediately 
along with the many problems involved going to put my children in the public 
with public education. Most people schools, doesn’t mean that l want to
who know a lot about education ignore the rest of the children in this

—cKobvc TsT home-school - their-ehildtcn---- community^DiaCs_w.hy_J_ran_for_thc
because they understand the benefits. school board.

The public schools must offer a good BOBBIE CLEARY

E D IT O R ’S  NOTE: A fte r  th is .letter to  the editor was received 
M onday, the two Plymouth-Canton Com m unity Schools can
didates it names were given the opportunity to  respond in the same 
edition since it is their last opportunity before the election on 
M onday. Deborah Lynch and Bobbie Cleary took their hurried 
chance to  respond late yesterday afternoon.

I s  y o u r  n a m e  h e r e ?

I f  s o :  ' t h a n k s ’

EDITOR: r Hines Park Lincoln Mercury, Inc.,
The organizing committee of the Joseph G. Jender. MD. PC. Jerry’s

1991 CEP Senior Party and the 1991 Bicycles, Francis X. Kelly. DDS,
graduates of Salem and Canton high Kemba Credit Union, VV.C. Kovaleski
schools wish to acknowledge and thank III, DDS. MS.
the following community merchants, Kroger’s, Land *  Seas, Larato Party 
professionals and individuals who have Store, LaRue’s Distributing Inc.. Laser 
generously contributed their support Com, Linden Art Glass, Lighthouse . 
for the party. Car Wash, Lighthouse Motor Pool.

The CEP senior class part is ah all Little Professor on the Park, Livonia
night, “ lock up”  party given Trophy, Manufacturers Bank. Maria’s
graduation night by the seniors’ Italian Bakery. Master Lighting,
parents with the support of the Mayflower Hotel, MaAIlister’s . 
community. The party is given each Bros. Grocery. Mike McCauley & Sons
year so that the approximately 1,000 painting, McDonald’s Restaurant,
graduating seniors have the op- Mel's Golden Razor, Midas Muffler
portunity to celebrate together in a safe shops, Minerva-Dunning. Judge John ,
environment.. E. MacDonald. The Monarch Press,

The community is invited to attend inc.t Native West, Nissan Research &
an open house from 7-8 p.m. Development. Inc., Oliver’s Pizza,
graduation night (June 9) at Salem- ' Omelette* Waffle Cafe,
prior to the party’s start at 9 p.m. This One Hour Maninizing. Oriental
year’s theme is "Grand Prix.”  Accent,, Orlandis’ Shoes, Orthopedic

A party of this magnitude requires Surgery Associates, PC, Parkway
the help of the community and your . Veterinary Clinic, PC, Party Parade,
support during this slow economic Paresh D. Patel. DDS. Pen *  Ink Prim
period shows you have an interest in Shoppe, Penn Theatre. Pizza Hux-
the community and its people and is ford Road. Pizza Hut-Ann Arbor
greatly appreciated. Whether your Road. Plymouth Beauty Supply,
donation was great or small, thank you- Plymouth Carpet Service, Inc.
for your participation. Together wc arc Plymouth Ore. Supply Inc,. Pon- 
making it happen!! derosa of Canton, Post, Smythe, Lutz,

A & M Supply. Accent Bin.-Ad- Ziel: Regal Construction, Inc.. Gilbert
vertising Accents, Amoco Food Shop. M. Roc. MD. Roush Racing, Sanden ■
Andy’s Hallmark; Arbor Drugs, international Inc.. Sandy's Fashions,
Audctte Ore. Equip, of Plymouth, Sandy's Hair Designs. St. John-
Aunt Clara’s- Cookies, Bcitncr s. Neumann Parish, Sideways, Specialty"- 
Beverly’s Gallery, Beyer’s Friendly 'pets. Square D Company.
Drugs, Blackwell Ford. Inc: Stan's Market/Pcpsi Cola, Station

Blockbuster Video. Bluford SS5. Sicsc Pctix Formal -Wear, Sun
Jewelers, Bob Evans Restaurant. Plastic Cssating Co., Sunny J’s. Super
Boloscn & Associates,. CPAs, PC. Bosvl, Sutherland & Voe, PC. Tillman
Ralph R. Bozell, 111. DDS, PC.-BPO Electric, Trading Post. John Tripp
Elks L odge No. .1780. Carnet) Weddinc Insurance Agency, Twist'N'Shakc,
Chapel. Canton Rotary Club. Classy Vcrmcutcn Funeral Homes, Inc.. Vico
Chassis, Cleary College, Colonial Card Products Co.
& Camera Shop. Colonial Cleaners. Video Place, - The Video Theatre. 
The Community Crier. Village Patchwork Ltd., Glenn Shaw,

Country Hearth. Cozy’Cafc, Dairy- Jr.,- -Walter’s Home .Appliance. Drs.
Go-Round, Dairy King. Dietrich, Warren & Bookw alter PC. Wellington
Bailey* Assoc., Domino’s Pizza, Inc.. Ltd., X-Prcssivc Printing.
Draw-Tite. Engraving Connection. Mcijcr, Lumber Mart. Valassis ■
Robert B. Evans, .DDS, Evola Music Inserts, Classic Containers. Ford
Center, Fabric Accents, Focal Point. Motor Co., Pennzoil. Sears Paint and
Fox Hills Chryslcr-Plymouth, Inc. Hardware, Sherwin Williams,

Frame Works. Fred Hill Haber- Raychem. Cilivan Land Tran-
__dashers, Cold-n Ears, Inc.. Golden sportation Corp.

Nugget CasinojTrlliot 1. Grixqjpani CEPSENIOlCFARTV 
DO. Hands on Leather, Susy Heintz, COMMITTEE
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CEP seniors
BYJILLIAN BOGATER

Some students think the fun stops 
after the last song is played at prom.

But for Salem and Canton high 
seniors, the excitement has just begun.

Aside from prom activities, which 
were held last Saturday night at the 
Dearborn Hyatt Regency, a senior 
party is scheduled for the evening of 
graduation ceremonies.

The senior party, with the theme 
"Grand Prix ’91," will take place at 
Salem High School Sunday from 9 
p.m. to 4. a.m., said Mary Thomas, 
who co-Chairs the senior party with her 
husband Roland.

Tickets are S16 per person and all 
students who purchase tickets in ad
vance will receive a free souvenir 1991 
Senior Party T-shirt. Tickets are S20 at 
the door.

A mock casino, videogames, a 
recording studio to record students 
singing to their fave music tunes, a  DJ 
and “ more food than you can begin to 
imagine" are only part of what seniors 
can expect,Thomassaid.

A new feature' for the party is an 
open house hour from 7-8 p.m. for'the 
public to discover what senior parties • 
are all about, she said.

“ It's a great chance for the com
munity and local businesses to see what 
we have done with all their 
donations," Thomas said. More than 
SS.OOO worth of prizes, both donated 
and bought, will be given away at the 
party, she added.

Caatoa scfeice teacher Dallas Goss 
goes oyer a ktsoa with Diaae 
Koaanld, a Caatoa scaior, (Crier 
photo by JIHaa Bossier)

Students must bring their student 
ID’s to purchase tickets and to enter 
the party Thomas said, adding anyone 
who leaves cannot re-enter and 
students who arrive after 11 p.m. will 
not be admitted.

Graduation ceremonies for Salem 
and Canton students are also scheduled 
for June 9 at Hill Auditorium in Ann 
Arbor. Salem students dad in blue and 
white caps and gowns will commence 
at 1:30 p.m. with Canton, in red and 
white, following suit at 5 p.m."

Although there is not an active 
Students Against Driving Drunk group 
on campus at either school, at Can- 
ton’s graduation rehearsal,' ad
ministrators will ask students for their 
cooperation in refraining from 
drinking and driving during the 
festivities, said Kenneth Jabobs, 
administrative area coordinator at 
Canton.

Jacobs said students will be advised 
to “ use good judgement, culminate 
career goals and have fun doing it.

"We try to treat graduation as a 
solemn occasion, not so much for the 
seniors, but also for the parents and 
families.”

Local police will be present in the 
last week of school to ensure a safe 
celebration. Students are discouraged 
from bringing shaving cream, smoke 
bombs, water balloons, firecrackers or 
similar materials. Students who are in 
possession of these objects face 
suspension for the remainder of the 
school year.

Along with the graduating seniors, 
many teachers and administrators are 
planning to leave at the end of the 
school year.

Among them is science teacher 
Dallas Goss from Canton High. Goss 
has worked in the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools district for 32 
years, spending the last 19 years 
teaching biology at Canton.

Gross started his career in 1959 when 
he worked as a science teacher at East 
Middle School for II years. He came 
to Cknton the first year it opened in 
1972.

Saying he is retiring “ reluctantly,” 
Goss said he would have liked to wait 
another three years but decided to 
speed up his plans after talking with his 
wife.

“ We looked at each other and said 
‘we aren't getting any younger,’ and 
realized maybe this is the time," he 
said. “ I have mixed feelings about 
leaving, but whenit'sover, it’sover."

Originally Goss intended to work for 
a business degree, but changed his 
mind after a'jpast professor found him 
a job. Though it seemed, a simple 
decision at , the time, it was one that 
eventually changed toy life.

"I may have lost a  lot of money for 
choosing leaching over business ad
ministration, but I feel fortunate that 
that happened," he said. “ I don’t 
know if my students fed the same way. 
but I sure do.”

Shirley Spanid, executive director of 
Elementary Education, is also retiring 
after working In the district for more 
than 26 years. Spanid has also been . 
principal at Miller Elementary School 
and director of Language Arts. 
Reading and Writing.

Also; leaving the school district is 
. William A. Pearson, prindpal at 
Hoben Elementary School. He will 
resign June 30 to accept a  position as 
assistant superintendent for instruction 
in the South Lyon School District. - 1

For describing trespasser
P o l i c e  r e c o g n i z e  2  y o u t h s

BY JILLIAN BOGATER 
Two second-grade students at 

Farrand Elementary School in 
Plymouth Township were presented 
with awards Thursday for providing a 
description of a man trespassing on 
school grounds.

ccfim a •
xsn.KTfT.rt.raouTH.wwrs p in

Randy Wilson, right, and Samantha 
Morrow, nine, were given certificates 
of recognition in from of their 
dassmates by Plymouth Township 
Police Chief Carl Berry and Sgt. 
Robert Antal for helping police.

Please see pg. 9
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Preniczky resigns

C a n to n  b oard  lo o k s  
to  f ill v acan cy

M a t t r e s s  S e t s  

a t  K i n g - S i z e  S a v i n g s
Prices s tart Ss low  as $99

BY JIM WHITE of us who intend to live on this planet
John Preniczky sat on the dais for in the future.” 

his final Canton Board of Trustees ‘Continued development of Can
meeting last Tuesday night. ton's recreational facilities.

In a letter to the board, Preniczky ‘ Joining the Western Townships
tendered his resignation as trustee Utilities Authority -  "a  permanent 
effective "May 31, 1991, at 11:59 solution to our sewage problems.”
p.m.” He will be moving to Northville “ We’ll miss you,”  said Supervisor 
Township. Tom Yack; " I see you as a visionary

The board was expected last night to when it comes to Canton's future, a
discuss the process by which they cheerleader for com m unity
would choose a successor. organizations, and possessor of a great

Preniczky’s replacement will be sense of humor.”  
appointed to serve out the rest of the Several names have surfaced as
term,, which expires in 1992. Board possible successors for Preniczky, 
members agreed that Preniczky’s seat which is why a selection process must 
would be hard to fill. be agreed upon. The new appointee

"We can all be very proud of our will have to win votes from four
accomplishments," said Preniczky, trustees, something easier said than
who has served on the board since done.
1984. “ I believe the most important is “ We wouldn't be struggling with a 
that the township is in very good process if one name just jumped out,"
financial condition.” said Yack Monday. “ My way is

Preniczky listed some of the, actions straightforward, just throw out names 
he was most proud of being involved and vote on them.” 
with as a trustee: But Canton Treasurer Geraid Brown

•The insight to hire (Public Safety said last week he wanted to try
Director) John Santomauro, who has' something, different to avoid hurting
made the department, “ second to none candidates whose names were “ thrown
and one we are all indeed very proud out” but who could not muster four 
of.” votes.

•Beginning a recyling and com- The board has 45 days to pick a 
posting program "to the benefit of all successor.

P o l i c e  c o m m e n d  s t u d e n t s
neighboring teacher entered the room 
shortly. Morrow said, and took them 
to the principle’s office to give a 
description of the man to police.

That evening the Livonia Police 
Department contacted the township 
police, saying they had arrested a man 
matching the description the children 
had given.

Plymouth resident Michael J. 
Madsen, 26, was arrested and charged 
with several counts of larceny in 
buildings in , Plymouth , Township, | 
including possession of stolen credit 
cards from Central Middle School. 
Madsen gave a statement to the • - 
Livonia police indicating he entered 
Farrand with the intent to steal a purse.

In connection with the Farrand 
incident. Madsen was charged with 
attempted larceny, jn  which he pleaded 
guilty May 23. His sentencing date is 
scheduled for July 10. — .

Both Berry and Antal credit the fast 
apprehension to the work of the two 
classmates.

"These two students gave a 
description so well, that we knew 
exactly who they were talking about 
and in turn arrested the man,”  Antal 
said.

Berry and Antal also commended 
Morrow and Wilson for their calm 
behavior and quick thinking.

“ This could have turned into a very
Plymouth Tewaahlp -Sgl. Robert------- dangerous^siluatton._but__the^_.two___
Antal, left, and Chief Carl Berry knew what to do," Antal said. "They
commend two Farrand' students. didn't run. but they didn't put
(Crter photo by J Bilan Bogater) . themselves in danger either.”

Continued frorwpg. 8 
. The ceremony was recommended by 

Officer Kathv Puinphrcy, who 
originally took the description from 
the students.

Back on April 9 Wilson and Morrow 
were in their classroom alone during 
recess when a man they did not know- 
walked in and asked where their 
teacher, Deborah Beardsley, was. 
Wilson said.

After discovering Beardsley was 
outside, the man proceeded to go 
through her desk drawers and at
tempted to open ihc coat closet before 
leasing. Wilson and Morrow said. A

Get king-size savings on select Sealy Posturepedlc 
mattress sets for a lim ited time. When you can get a' 
better buy on a better night's sleep, it 's  a big deal. 
Hurry in for best selection.

"AH s iz e s , a ll m o d e ls  a re  a ll o n  s a le ! " • .
SEALY FIRM

T w l n , M . p e . . . . . . . . . . . ............... M W
Fill, m . p c .   ..................... .......... Sate S1M

ADVERTISING ADVICE #103
STIR UP OLD & NEW CUSTOMERS

CALL YOUR CRIER AD CONSULTANT

3Er - T h e i ____________
C om m unity Crier

c o n  MORF ADVICE 
(WITHOUT OBLIGATION) 453*6800
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PAINTING

PHONE 485-1931

C O LLEG E STUDENTS

WHO
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
l £ r '  LAWN CARE *

l a n d s c a p in g :
* Sod installed $1.25 per sq. yd* *
*  College Student — reliablereasonable*

*  CALL: STEVE MALSON* 
. *  453-8259 * ty ,rd  = 9 sq tt *

C H I L D  H I T  O N  B I C Y C L E
ANN ARBOR TRAIL 

AT HAGGERTY ROAD
Anyone who witnessed an accident between 
a car and a bicyclist on May 24,1991 around 
4:20 p.m.,

Please Call Paul Brege
Private Investigator
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First Time Buyers 
Get The Jump With 
Unfroggetable Deals

No Frogs (Money) Down -^-Huge Rrrbbitts
1991 GEO METRO 

XFI MPG
P i 45/80 tiros. 5 s p e e d ,  com petition  
blue S tock  #3$32 .

NOW 1st Time Buyer

*6695* *6195”
L1991 GEO STORM

1 6 SOHC. 5  s p e e d ,  ̂ s te reo  
c a sse tte , blue

W as S n .  135 
NOW

S to ck  *3271 
Isl Time Buyer

*9285* *8785”

' a y

v - ^ V

.1991 GEO TRACKER
R ra r  fold s e a t ,  convertible. 5 
s p e e d  s te re o  c a s s e t te  d rj‘- 

tat clock , b o d y  m olding, stupe! 
s itv e r. '

W as 510.750 S tock #7349
NOW 1st Time Buycc

*9389* *8889**

Your Neighbors 
will Be Green With ENVY!

I<k

1991 GEO PRIZM
JJ^A u to m atiC . p o w er steering , 

Ah-'oi co v e rs , rea r  cefogger,. 
sp o rt m*rrors. light b^ue

W as $Tt.4Df, S jock  »8492

NOW

*9985*
1st Time Buyers

*9485”
L o u  L a R T c h e

C H E v n a t js r C ^ G = > i^
l o c a l 4 5 3 - 4 8 0 0 « c™  9 6 1 - 4 7 9 7  

40875 Plymouth Road, Plymouth
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To h it your group's event in lim eJlendar: send or deliver the notice IN' 
WRITING 10  The Cner. 821 Penm m an Ave . Plymouth. Ml 48170 In 
formation received UY NOON FRIDAY will be used Tor W ednesday % 
calendar (space permiiiin*!

MUNICIPAL BUILDING AUTHORITY
The City or Plymouth Municipal Building Authority will hold its regular 

meeting on June 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the conference room of the Plymouth City 
Manager’s office. Call 453-1234 for further information.

CANTON BPW MEETING '
The Canton Business and Professional Women (BPW) will hold a monthly 

meeting on June 10 at the Roman Forum in Canton. Starts at 6 p.m. Tickets are 
SlOand include dinner. Call Nicki Wilson at 981-0938 for further information.

FLAG DAY OBSERVANCE
The Plymouth Elks Lodge 1780, in conjunction with the City of Plymouth, will 

host a Rag Day Ceremony in Kellogg Park on Sunday (Jutted) at 2 p.m. Joining 
the ceremony will be the Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps and the Mayflower Lt. 
Gamble VFW Post 6695 as color guards and flag bearers. For details call 453- 
1780.

SALEM HIGH SCHOOL CLASS REUNION
The Salem High School Class of 1976 will hold a class reunion on July 6 at 10 

a.m. at Maybury State Park in Northville. Families welcome to the reunion 
picnic. Canton alumni that year are also welcome, along with teachers and staff. 
Call Fonda Markiewicz Gnacke at 534-9277.

WOOLGATHER’S KNITTING GUILD
The 'Woolgather’s Knitting Guild, associated with the Knitting Guild of 

America, is looking for members. The group will meet June 20 at 6:30 p.m. in the 
upstairs room at the Dunning-Hough Library iii .the City of Plymouth. For in
formation call 455-1964 or 525-9122.

MEET OTHER MOTHERS .
MOM (Meet Other Mothers) will hold a group meeting at the First 

Presbyterian Churchh in the City of Plymouth on Friday (June 71 at 9:30 a.m. 
Call 459-7465 or 453-6134 for details.

POLISH DANCE ENSEMBLE
Radomianie, a Polish folk dancing ensemble affiliated with the PNA Cen

tennial Star Lodge 3240 in Plymouth, is seeking individuals interested in joining a 
performing ensemble.. Open enrollment through August, 1991. Rehearsals to 
begin in the fall. For information call Cynthia at 561-4391.

GEAKE MEETING CONSTITUENTS
Senator Robert Geake and members of his staff will be available to meet with 

residents of the Sixth Senate District on Friday (June 7) at the Livonia Civic 
Center Library from 10 a.m. to noon. ..

CANTON OFFERS TENNIS LESSONS
Tennis lessons are available again this summer through the Canton Parks and 

Recreation Department. For ages eight through adult, and all ability levels. Starts 
June 17 and runs for three weeks at Griffin Park. Cost isS2J for Canton residents 
and $30 for nonresidents. For further information call 397-5110.

PARENT INFORMATION NIGHT ’
Schoolcraft College is hosting a parent information night on June 12 from 7-9 

p.m. in the Forum Building. Parents will leant about the Kaleidoscope program 
for students ages nine to 15. For information call 462-4448.

WATER FITNeS  CLASS
Northville Recreation offers a summer water fitness class for adult swimmers 

and non-swimmers at Northville High School on Monday and Wednesday 
evenings at 6:30p.m. Begins June 17. The cost is $20 for Notthsillc residents anil 
S25 for non-residents. Register at the Northville Recreation Department. For 
further information call 349-0203.

POMPON CAMP OPEN
Mid-America Pompon offers its fourth annaul Summer Pompon Camp at-the 

Northville Community Center the week of July 22. Register at the Northville 
Recreation Department. The cost is $20 for Northville residents and $30 for non
residents. For further details call 349-0203. ______________________________

DARK GOLF CIj\SSIC BENEFIT
A golf benefit is planned to help the local DARE program in Plymouth- 

CantOn. It will be held July 12 at the Hilltop Golf Course in Plymouth Township,.
9-oisicr at 7:30 a.m. Starts at 9 a.m. Cost is $150 per person, or $50 for dinnerr
o n ly .
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FIRST METHODIST PRESCHOOL
ChildTimc Preschool is offered in the First United Methodist Church of 

Plymoulh. Slorning and afternoon classes available. Two or three day sessions 
available. For informationcall45l-1895.

SUMMER COMPUTER COURSES
Course in computer programming and word processing will be offered for 

students in grade four to 12 and their parents this summer in the Salem High 
computer lab. One week sessions in July and August. The cost is S65 per strudent.. 
Register at the Community Education Office in Canton High School. For further 
details call 451-6580 or 451-6660.

SUPERVISED PLAYGROUND PROGRAM
The Canton Parks and Recreation is again .sponsoring its Supervised 

Playground Program at 22 park sites throughout Canton this summer. Open to 
Canton youths ages 15 and under. Starts June 19 and runs until August. There is 
no cost. Programs includegames. arts andcrafts. sporu.ialm t shows.field trips 
and other leisure activities. For registration information all 397-5110.

SUMMER TENNIS TOURNAMENT
The Norlhvillc Community Recreation Department is hosting a Summer 

Doubles Tennis Tournament July 20-21 at Northville High School and Fish 
Hatchery tennis courts. Open to ages 14and under through 60 and over. The cost 
is S6 per tw osome. Register by July 17. For information call 349-0203;

JUNIOR GOLF PROGRAM
Canton’s Parks and Recreation and Fellows Creek Golf Course are sponsoring 

a Junior Golf Program for boys and girls ages 11-18. Starts June 25. The cost is 
$35 per person for six week program. Includes golf clinic, a tournament and six - 
nine-hole rounds. No residency requirements. Clinic is planned for June 22. For 
details call 397-5110.

EFFECTIVE PUBLIC SPEAKING
The Holy Smoke Masters Toastmasters Club will hold its dinner meeting 

Thursday at 6 p.m. in the Westland Denny’s. Foririformation call 455-1635.

SINGLEPLACELECTURE '
Single Place presents “ Laughter is the Shortest Distance Between Two 

People,’’ by Carol Green, an occupational therapist, tonight (June 5) at 7:30 
p.m. in the First Presbyterian Church of Northville. Donation is S3. Call 349- 
0911 for details.

FATHER’S DAY GOLF TOURNEY
The Canton Parks and Recreation is sponsoring its 11th Annual Father’s Day 

Golf Tournament -- a 3-man scrambles event -  on June 16 at Fellows Creek Golf 
Course in Canton. Cost is S6S per team. For further details call 397-5110.

A’BECKET SPRING FESTIVAL
The St. Thomas A’Becket Spring Festival will be held June 6-9 at the Canton 

church (555 Lilley Rd.) and feature carnival rides, games and prizes, live music, a 
dance floor, food, beer lent, bingo and Las Vegas night. For information call 
981-1333.

ANNUAL YMCA RUN
The Plymouth YMCA’s 12th Annual Run will be held on Father’s Day this 

year (June 16). At 7:30 a.m. there will be a Junior Jog, followed by a Tot Trot at 
7:45 a.m., a one-mile.and 5K race at 8 a.m. and a 10K run at 8:45 a.m. Awards 
and refreshments will add to the event. For registration details call 453-2904.

ANNUAL FIVEMILE RUN
Canton Parks and Recreation’s 13th Annual Canton Five Mile Run is set for 

June 22 at 9 a.m. at the Proctor Road and Canton Administration Building site 
(along Canton Center Road). Open to all ages, from 14 and under to 50 and over. 
Advance registration is $8 and late registration J9 (after June 20). Plaques and 
medals; special t-shirts; and refreshments. For further details call 397-5110.

MICHIGAN JUSTICE TO SPEAK 1
Michigan Supreme Court Justice Conrad T. Mallett, Jr., will be the guest 

speaker at the Sububran Bar Association of Western.Wayne County meeting on 
June 12. Held in Ernesto’s in Plymouth. Cocktails at 6:30 p.m. with dinner at 7 
p.m. Open to the public. The cost is SIS. For information call 451-0475 or 459- 
9300.

DIABETERS OUTING FOR LOCAL GIRL
The Western Wayne and Washtenaw Chapter of the American Diabetes 

_AsKK;niliorils"lu3TJing'a'goiroutlnrJtme73anhtSalinjBrooktldrcourserGolf" 
cans, prizes, a steak dinner included in the $75 cosef This year’s outing is a 
memorial for former Plymouth resident Sheila Tripp, who died last year from 
juvenile diabetes. For details call 455-4929.

P O R T E R H O U S E  N E A T S
1058 S. Main SL •.Plymouth •  455-6770

P O R K  R O A S T
AND

P O R K  C H O P S

$2 . 9 9 i b

WE’RE NOT YOUR 
FIRE CHIEF, 

BUT WE’RE GOOD 
AT PUTTING 
OUT FIRES.

Your partner in printing? 
1052 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD

WE’RE YOUR PARTNER 
IN PRINTING.

In case of emergency, call your 
American Speedy Printing Center. 
We’ll extinguish any worries you 
may have about priming. Any 
questions? Fire away. We’U supply 
the answers. We’ll also respond . 
quickly to your rush jobs, because 
we don’t want to see you take any 
heat. In fact, when it comes to 
customer service. American Speedy 
has no match.

PLYMOUTH
ISHOUSE TYPESETTISG

455-2350 - FAX 455-0686

We Are A Marvin Preferred Dealer.

ANEW
We replace old, drafty windows with new Marvin Windows w ith Low 
E glass. ,

This energy-saving glass lets sunlight in, and a special coating 
bounces heat back into your room. So the money that you spend on- 
heating your home doesn’t fly out the window.

Low E glass helps keep the color in your carpets and curtains 
from fading, too. So you save because your furnishings last longer.

And best of all, Low E Is available on many Marvin I  •  1 
windows amTpatlo doors. No matter what shape you F u  '  
order. No matter Which options you choose.

482-0735
pood/LUM BER COMPANY

__Ypsilanti’sL argest
2808 EAST HICHI6AM 

TH1H1 I t  A M ATtR lAL P IfF IBKUCK
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A look at 
P-C Schools 
candidates

EDITOR’S NOTE: The following 
quotes are the rcspones o f can
didates running fo r  the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools Board 
o f  Education to. a number o f 
questions focusing on issues in this 
year’s race. The answers were 
gleamed from  the League o f 
Women Voters Forum last week as 
well as The Crier's own candidates 
forum. Q u e s t i o n s :

i  i )  i )  }

B i o s :

Bobbie Cleary, 13, has lived in Canton 
since 1987 and is seeking a sit on the board 
for the first time. Cleary , has a degree in 
chemical engineering from the University of 
Nevada and was previously employed as an 
engineer with an oil company in Oklahoma. 
A member of the Trinity Presbyterian 
Church for four years, she has done a variety 
of volunteer work for the organisation, 
including her role as a Sunday school teacher.' 
Cleary has three young children,'one of 
which she has home schooled.

l.What Is yoar position on the 
millage renewal on the June 10 
ballot? What b  your position on the 
potential bond proposal?

Bobble Cleary:
•"It’s essential to the success of 

our school system. It represents half 
of theoperating budget...

“ There are different parts to that 
bond issue. 1 would like to see those 
parts broken down and let the voters 
decide. There’s no description of the 
technology package. How could I 
support that with no details?...So I 
have questions with it and I’d like 
more answers before. I can say 
anything else.”

2.What are your views on the newer, 
teaching methods being used 
throughout the school district and how 
they relate to the changing nature of 
education In this community?
Bobbie Cleary:

“ This is what got me into this whole 
thing...There are a lot of reports that 
the students are learning less but 
feeling better...1 have a number of 
concerns about the programs...They’re 
teaching kids to be good guessers and 
bad readers...They’re not going
forward but backwards. Illiteracy is a 
big problem in education. I’d like to 
see an investigation into the problems 
and see them fixed...We need to get 
back to the basics."

3.What other issues do you consider 
important In thb year's school elec- 

: tion? - '

Bobble Cleary ” —~~
“ Certainly finances is an issue: first 

and foremost, though, is-academics. 
That's what a school system is all 
about; the issue of improving com
munication between the school board 
and parent's.”

Deborah Lynch:

Deborah Lynch, 37, has lived.in Canton 
since 19SS and is seeking a slot on the board 
for the first time, Lynch has been involved 
with the DARE program (fundraising ef
forts), her Canton homeowner’s association 
and as a member of Our Lady of Good 
Counsel Church in the City Of Plymouth. She 
has a business degree from the University of 
Michigan and is currently self employed in 
the financial services industry.. She is the 
mother of sis. Three of her children have 
graduated from Salem High. A fourth child 
was formerly enrolled in the Plymouth- 
Canton Special Education program, and her 
youngest, a 20-month-old toddler, will enter . 
the district in the next three years...

Roland Thomas, 47, has been a Plymouth 
Township resident since 1977. Originally 

. appointed, Thomas has sat on the board Of 
education since 1983 (he is. currently the 
board secretary). A veteran of the U.S. 
Army, Thomas is employed as a manager 
with the Ford Motor Company. He has been 
with Ford since 1966, He holds business 
degrees from Eastern Michigan University 
and is a 1962 Plymouth High School 
graduate. He has been involved with Junior 
Achievement, Plymouth-Canton Junior 
Basketball, his school PTO, and his church 
St. John Neumann. He also co-chaired the 
CEP Senior Party committee In ' 1989 and 

. 1991 and has sat on various school board 
committees. Thomas' twin sons graduate 
from Plymouth-Canton schools this 
weekend. His daughter is a 1989 CEP 
graduate.

Dean Swartzwelter, * 36, has lived In 
Plymouth Township since 1977 and has sat 
on the board since 1983. He is the current 
board president and has been in that post 
since 1989. Also, he was previously board 
vice president and secretary. He is employed 
as an executive with Ford Motor Company 
and has been with the company for 30 years. 
A U.S. Army veteran, he has business degrees 
from Drake University. He has also been 
Involved with I Care and the Educational

First United Methodise Church for 14 years, 
and withr.the United Foundation. Swaru- 
wektT’t three children all graduated from the 
Plymouth-Canton scJsools. , V  ,

Deborah Lynch: .

“ I think that it is a necessary 
renewal...It is a crucial element, to 
maintaining quality education in 
this community. A renewal is just 
th a t - i t ’s not an increase...

“ The bond is going to be 
necessary sometime in the future.

. Right now I think it’s very 
preliminary to decide whether to 
support it or not...l have to agree 
that it’s not broken down in very 
much detail.”

, Roland Thomas:
“ Although 1 want to be re

elected, the most important vote 
you can make is to pass the renewal 
millage. I feel so strongly about 
this...

“ l ’m very supportive of the bond 
issue...I’m a little bit troubled at 
this point with the technology 
package...The .timing issue is one 
that concerns me...Two new 
elementary schools are an absolute 
need. We’U need new housing in the 
next five years if we’re ever to have 

. a chance to reduce class size.”

Dean Swartrwdter:
“ It’s extremely critical that this 

passes....If someone came along to 
your family and removed half of 
your income you'd find it difficult 
to keep your household going. 
That’s what we face .with the 
renewal...

"Conceptually, I do support the 
bond issue 100 per cent. The board 
has not made a decision on the bond 
in its totality or separate 
parts...There arc a lot of open 
Issues; Bie liming; (he extreme" 
emergency in our elementary school 
capacity. The bottom line is that I’m 

W  yeryhappywIththebond^’Y , . ', . y ,
r*p i1- r '  v'i* fV —v - v -

Deborah Lynch:

“ Developmental learning is a good 
learning process. It builds self-esteem, 
and a life long love for learning. It is in 
its infancy right now and needs more 
regular evaluation to help make 
parents more comfortable...It does 
emphasize creau‘vity...A lot of it is 
experimental at this point...We should 
concentrrate on reducing class size and - 
cultivating parents and kids and 
concenrate on the goals at hand.”

Roland Thomas:

“ We’ve taken what works out of the . 
traditional’methods and blended that 
with a developm ental ap- 
proach.-.-We’ve got to put a complete 
package together so kids can think 
their way through education...We’ve 
raised the students expectations. 
They’ve learned something from the 
process and success breeds success...It 
is not an experimental program. It is a 
developing process.”

Dean Swartxwriter:

“ This board-and administration has 
been willing to go out and find new 
ways to improve the education of our 
children. We’re not changing the basic 
curriculum, we’re just trying to find 
ways to make students get more out of 

~In_We*f<rddIn£YIbrbnhIngs on a lot

“ How we react to all of the 
government influences on education; 
our district’s ability to develop 
alternative sources, o f income; ac
countability of the schools and the 
need for increased vigilance to watch 
how administration carries out 
policies.”

Roland Thomas:
"Changing the learning process and 

teaching methods and focusing on 
teacher-training; the school district’s 
fiscal situation -  the state doesn’t 
know what it wants to do; how do we 
incorporate technology in the 
classroom."

Dean Swartrweiter:
“ Financing K-12 education in the 

future; the use. of technology and 
where it’s going; getting parents in
volved in the education of their 
children.”

of fronts to Improve the process. This 
is not something we’ve invented...It is

\  '  > -v  -

Call The 
Crier for 
eteetfonTesults 
onMbiraay 
453^6900
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W E  A R E  N O W

M a d o n n a

i 'o r  n ra rty  f i f t y  l /on r*  trc h a ve  p ro v id e d  q u a ti tp  educa tio n  
tr ith  a  p erso n a lized  approach .

• Associate, Bachelor, Master Degrees 
• 50 Career-oriented Majors for Men & Women 

• Financial Aid/SchdiarShips ' - " .
• Cooperative Education/Work Experience

1001-02 Tuition (30 Semester Hours) (QSJ33 per Semi. Hour » SÔ bsO

REGISTER FOR FALL
Classes Begin Sept. 3 
Call for Information

(313) 591-5052

V is i t  o u r  
C a m p u s m -M AD O N N A-

UNIVERSITY
---------- Oay-and-
Evorung Classes

36600 Schoolcraft Road • Livonia, Ml 48150-1173 • (313) 591-5000

CORKY GUENTHER

LEE DEBOARD
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JOETIPPEMAN

PAT JT *S A UNIQUE CHRISTIAN
LUTHERAN

S C H O O L
A n Exciting 

CHRISTIAN 
E D U C A TIO N

Pre-School — Grade 8 •
* A Quality Chrislian Program
■ S.A.T. Scores Above National Norms
* Certified Teachers At A ll Levels
* K-8 Class Lim it 25 Students 
•Pre-school 3 & 4 yr. old
* Hot Lunch Program ,
* Latch Key Program K-8
* 7-8:45 a.m. 3:30-6 p.m.

SUMMER 
DAYCARE
7 a.m. -6 p.m.

K through 8th Grade ■ -
PLANNED EDUCATIONAL 

PROGRAMS
Including Mini Educational 

Field Trip* Projects

. 201 Elm  S t. 
N’orchv illc  ■

349-3146
C all o r  V ivii fo r 

fu r th e r  in fo rm a tio n

4

T
TREVOR SCHNEIDER

HEATHER WALLARD

Justin Slaughter, Joe Clulow, Matt Ptynn, Jay WhltehouM. - 
Molly Lynch, Katie Harwell, Anya Richardson and Heather Yeglela.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR GRADUATES!

N e w  M o r n i n g  S c h o o l

Preschool - Grade 8
A  P r o v e n  A p p r o a c h  t o  L e a r n i n g

•Instruction is Individualized • Curriculum is Activity Oriented 
• Studies are Integrated • Parental Involvement is Encouraged 

• Academic Summor School • Summer Discovery Days 
• Summer Science Camp

F o r  M ore In fo rm a tio n  & S u m m e r  B ro ch u re  ca ll

420-3331
New Morning School,. 14501 Haggerty Rd-.TlymouL 

(located north of Schoolcraft)
S'rur M o rn in g  S< \ocJ, i ta t t-c r rU flr d  u n r t  1973. *£or» ns4 d U r n m in a U  

c*\ th*  han't o f  roo t, calc* or e th n ic  orig in .
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BRADLEY GOYNN

EDITOR'S NOTE: Usually 
included in The Crier’s Student 
Achievement Plus section is the 
list of student honors for both 
Salem and Canton highs. The 
list, however, was not ready at 
press time this year. I f f  hope to 
run the complete honor list as
\itnn  u \ - ir i r rn m n tr r r r

M IC H E LLE  P U ZZlJO LI
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bather's. Day is Sunday. June Mth.

Send him fresh flowers 
and a colorful Super Dad 
T-Shirt. Made from" 100% 
cotton, this one-size-fits- 
all T-shirt will carry your 
message home. We’ll send 
this unique gift anywhere 
in the U.S. Order yours 
today!

* 2 7 50

Ofcfeflota

H e i d e ' s

f l o w e r s  s g i f t s

995 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
(at Harvey) 

Downtown Plymouth

PLYMOUTH-CANTON 
BOARD OF EDUCATION

LYNCH
Patt tar fry Om Ci m Bm H W  • fcfcm tyO. TIM tM»> U , «l MUT

W H E R E
are the re
cycling centers 

for Our community? Answer: See 
pg. 114 of The ’91 Guide! .

PLYMOUTHCANTON’S radio station

l i f l J W  was The Guide de- 
W r l  I  fayed three years 

See pg. 130 of Theago? Answer 
’91 Guide!

HOURS 
Mon.-S<t.8-9 

Sun. 8-7.

W E  A R E  O P E N
DURING ROAD CONSTRUCTION

CLYDE SMITH & SONS
GREENHOUSES & GARDEN CENTER

8000 Newburgh •  Westland 425-1434

---• The Community 
Grier’s beautiful Red, 
White and Blue issue 

will be published 
July 3rd -  just in time 

_Jo celebrate the 
x ^  4th of July. 

V  ...

Send your 
advertising 
message to 
potential customers 
in our community.

E a r ly  D e a d l i n e s

C a l l  y o u r  a d  
c o n s u l t a n t  t o d a y  

to  r e s e r v e  s p a c e . 453-6900
The i

— if^lCom m unityG riep

E n jo y  o u r  
o n c e - a - y e a r  

L o w , L o w  
S p e c i a l  

—  C o l o r — -
P r i c e
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Congratu la tion* B re tt!  U r  are 
io f tr o u d  o f  yo u . t^ocr. 
G randm a a n d  G randpa

Congratulation*, K e lly !  Beat
ttiahr* fo r  t h r  fu tu r r .  I fo rr, 
M om , P a d  I ‘in n r y  • B o b  a n d  
S c o n

-C*tngrmtulationa T e d ! G ood  
lu c k  a n d  w r it  trishr*  u h a tr te r  
y o u  m a y  d o !  -77ir COM M A, 

.e r n e

D ani. t t ish in g  y o u  happinra*  
twi lAii im p o r ta n t a trp . L ore, 
M om , D ad a n d  M ik i

Congratulation* CJirri! Y o u  (Um gratulahon* L o ri! W r'rr  
b r ig h te n  o u r  inWd . L o t t . r r ry pr**ud o f  y o u !  O n to
M om , Dad, Dan a n d  K n t t r n  M S I '!! L ore , M o m , Dad, R y a n

a n d  Ite b b ie  '

M ik r  -  ter to te  y o u  a n d  irith  
y o u  th r  Jxi/.'i~ T h e  M inn i* '

C ongratu la tion* B re n t!  On to  
W o lre r in e  C o u n try !  lx>re, 
M om , D ad, M ich e le , T y

'"W ’ i

A t la at -  n o  m o re  tu itio n
p a y m e n t* ! (.Umgrat* R o n  •• 
g o o d  lu c k  o n  th r  jo b !

C ongra tu la tio n s  D r. P am !  
C reig h to n  M ed ica l S c h o o l CJa** 
o f  y i !  I  'm  jy r n u d  o f jo U j  b u d !

A n d y , thank* fo r  d o in g  tu c h  a C ongratulation* K a th y !  la ter, 
ra t j o b  o n  o u r  ctat* *ong. —J J  A u n t P h y llis ,  D eb  a n d  R o n

C ongratu la tiona ja * o n !  Soar  
it • o n  to  th e  fu tu r e , l^orr. 
M om

C ongratulationa S t ir  o n  
g e ttin g  y o u r  m atter '*  d egree  
f r o m  M S V ! —l^ o r e .K e n

C ongratu la tum * B e th !  irm n l  
fu c k  a t CM C! la ter. M om  a n d  
Ben

Ca*ngratulation*'
Jo n a th a n  t 'arjabedian o n  y o u r  
g ra d u a tio n  fr o m  M S I ' C ollege  
o f  0*te**pathie'M edicine. ~
L u re . M o m  a n d  Dad

H ea th er  — C ongratu la tion*! Cam gratulation* B rid g e t!  U 'r 
T h e  * k y ‘t  th e  l im it ,  t x n e ,  are t o  p r o u d  o f  yo u . L ore , 
M om , t ia d  a n d  A aron M om , D ad, K a tie , B e th ,

P a tr ick  a n d  J o h n

Congratulation* U r* ! Rent Ccmgrarulatioua B r id g e t!  Real Congratulation* M are! U r  S trfthan te: {xm gratulatiom a!
ui*hr*  fo r  th r  fu tu r e  a n d  at te i th r t  fo r  th e  fu tu r e , a n d  at c tm ld n 't  be  pe itu d cr  o f  you . ) ou r r t* n e  ru n g  h ig h er  o n  th r
M SI ! MSI ! , ' la ter, tU d , M om , \ i c n t e  a n d  la d d er  o f  tu r r e t* !

Jerry  M arlin  ~ ro a g ru tu lsh o m e
on  3 i « r  C..C. gra d u a tio n . Beat 
o f  lu c k  a t tjoyota  !■

Congratulation* Brat CJhria, M ay y o u r  f u tu r r  b e  f u l l  C ongratu la tion* J e n n y !  You 're S u i ‘ — (Ajuki f o r  b e in g  m y  beat G o o d  lu c k  Jaaon a t 1 o f M !
triihr*  fo r  th r  fu tu r e . -Ix ter, o f  r h a tlrn g r  a n d  f u n !  - /x w ,  th e  k in d  o f  d a u g h ter  r e e fy  fr ie n d . - L o r e  ya, JJ. , » - , « . , >
Mtym. Dad. T o d d  M om, D ad. J * t  M om  dream * o f  h a tin g . * ¥  f  * ?  t  % j,
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G r a d u a t e s

Select Air Sy stem s 
Heating & Cooling 

Plymouth 
459-1954

American Speedy Printing Centers 
1052 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

455-2350 FAX (313) 455-0666 
Plymouth

Omnicom Cablevislon 
459-7300

Trading Post 
1009 Ann Arbor Rd„ 
Plymouth. Ml 43170 

453-0022. ^

Real Estate One 
217 Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth. Ml 
455-7000

Penn Theatre 
760 PennlmSn 

Plymouth. MI48170 
453-0870

Cottage Inn
397 Main SI. • Plymouth 

459-4646
7664 Canton Cantar .C an ton  

4534100

COMMA.
345 Fleet St. • Plymouth 

453-6860

Fox Hills Chrysler-Plymouth, Inc. 
111 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth 
455-8740

Bettor Built Fence Inc. 
44955 Michigan Ave. 

Canton 
397-9790

Ray Stella Contracting 
. 747 S. Main . 

Plymouth 
459-7111

_C anion Catering 
45250Fordl$3r 

Canton
------459-5771 —

Dairy King 
232 South Main 

Plymouth. Ml 46170 
455-5720

ThtfCommunlly Crier 
821 Pennlman • Plymouth 

453-6900 ’

Lillian Sanderson 
Re-Max Crossroads Realty 

7664 Canton Center Rd. 
Canton *453-8700

P l e a s e ,

B e  T h e r e  T o  E n j o y  

T h e  G o o d  T i m e s ,

D on’t Drink & Drive!
Blackwell Ford 

41001 Plymouth Rd. 
Plymouth. M( 48170 

453-1100

United Memorial Gardens 
4800 Curtis Rd. 

682-8902

Coldwell Banker/Schweltxer 
44644 Ann Arbor Rd. 
Suite A* Plymouth 

459-6000

Remerlca Hometown Re»ftor*_ 
42875 Fire M ile Rd. 

Plymouth
---------------420-3400---------------

Remerlca Hometown Realtors 
44523 Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth 
4594222

— Quicksilver 
1313 Ann ArbOTRd. 

Plymouth 
455-3686

Lee 4  Noel BltUnger 
Re-Max Crossroads Realty 

7884 Canton Canter Rd. 
Canton • 4534700

Midas Muffler Shops 
705 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth •  4554100 

41580 Ford Rd. 
Canton *981-1090

Adistra 
101 Union SL 

Plymouth 
454-4500

First of America 
4599000

March Tires 
787 S. Main SL 

Plymouth 
455-7800

K.C, Colonial Real Estate 
851S. Main 
Plymouth 
453*3939

Saturnof Plymouth 
9301 Massey Dr. 

453-7890

First Federal of Michigan
790 Pennlman 

Plymouth 
453-7490

Rick Flshaw Auto Service Center 
33075 Michigan Ave. 

Wayne
(313)595-2950

Oraw-Tite
40500 Van BomRd. 

Canton 
722-7900

J?pvci m I tyJ?j 13 wpp l i 11_ 
1498 S. Sheldon Rd. 

Plymouth
-----------4534930---------

-  ERA Mert» RoeRy- 
9460 Sheldon 
Plymouth. Ml 

459*4106
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3 seats, 11 candidates 
in Schoolcraft race

m

i ,
DR. ROBERT GORDON BRUCE PATIXRSON

BY KEN VOYLES 
There will also be key elections for 

the Schoolcraft College (SC) Board of 
Trustees .on the ballot during Mon
day’s (June 10) election vote in 
Plymouth-Canton.

Three candidates will contest for the
two six-year seats on the- SchoolSaft 
board including incumbents Michael 
Burley, of Canton, and Jeanne 
Stem(rien, of Livonia. The challenger is 
Subramanian Ramamurthy, of 
Canton.

1 i )  1

Eight other candidates have been 
certified for the lone four-year seat up 
on the board this year. That seat is 
currently held by Steve Ragan, of 
Plymouth, who was appointed to the 
spot in April to replace Jack Kirksey.

The candidates include: Ragan, 
Robert Gordon, Paulette Cebulski, . 
Bruce Patterson, Ronaele R. Bowman, 
M. Andrea Taylor. Willis Brauer, and 
Patricia Watson.

Michael Burley
Burley, 51. has lived in Canton for 

15 years. He was elected to the board in 
1979 and is serving his second six-year 
term. Chairperson of the board, in 
1985-87 and currently treasurer, he 
holds degrees from Lawrence Institute 
of Technology and Eastern Michigan. 
He has also finished course work for 
Ph.D at U-M. He has been an 
educator, as teacher and ad
ministrator, for 25 years and is 
currently a business teacher at Nor- 
thville High. He has a son who 
graduated from the SC Culinary Arts 
program.

“ I enjoy education  and 
Schoolcraft," he said. "It gives me a 
different perspective, a look from the 
top down. We’ve done some pretty 
fantastic things at Schoolcraft. ^

"We don’t know what's going to 
happen as far as financing," he said. 
"The community college is one of the 
few places where there are op
portunities to update working skills 
dose to the environment.

"We’ve got to get back to mutual 
gains bargaining, communicating both 
ways,”  he said. " I like the politics of 
the job. I like the people I’ve met and 
I’ve enjoyed most of my time on the 
board."

Sabramaalan Ramamnrthy
Ramamurthy, 42, has lived in 

Canton since 1986. This is his first run 
"Tor a scat on the SC board. He is-  

president of Optimum Management 
“ Inc." In- the ~City~ of Plymouth?- an 

engineering management firm. He has

degrees from the University of Madras, 
India. Indian Institute of Technology 
and a Ph.D from Corndl.

"Education is an important issue in., 
ths community,”  he said. “ It relates to 
our competitiveness in the world. 
Schoolcraft plays a pivotal role as a

k l  a - J B k i  .
SIEVE EAGAN . SUBRAMANIAN

RAMAMURTHY

JEANNE STEME1EN

v  ^  i

M. ANDREA TAYLOR PATRICIA WATSON

place for students to prepare for a 
four-year school and as a place for 
retraining.

“ We have to not only educate the 
kids but their families. We have to 
build good relations between students 
and the community,”  he said. “ I want 
to bring all of those together who have 
a stake in it.”

Jeanne Stempita
Stempien, a Northville resident, has 

been a Schoolcraft trustee since 1986. 
She and her husband are partners in 
Stempien &  Stempien, a Livonia based 
law firm. She holds degees from 
Detroit College of Law and the 
University of Michigan. She has been a 
member of the Women’s Lawyers 
AssOdation of Michigan, the Livonia 
Bar Association and the Northville 
Business and Professional Women.

Stempien has also taught in the 
Taylor Public Schools, and served, as 
vice chairperson of SEMCOG.

Ronaele Ruth Bowman
Bowman, 48, has been a resident of 

Livonia for 14 years. This is the second 
time she has run for SC board. Two 
years ago she finished fourth out of 
seven candidates. She is presently the 
coordinator of the Garden City Youth 
Assistance Program. She has a degree 
from Marquette and has studied at 
Schoolcraft. She is a member of the 
AAUW, Plymouth, and on the board 
of the Homes for Black, Children, 
Detroit.

" I ’m a real" community oriented 
person." she said. “ The present board 
is a good board but it's unbalanced. 
No one is an advocate of the faculty 
and students.

"Another issue is training women so 
that they can be competitive," she 
said. "We must maintain quality 
education at an affordable cost in spite 
of state budget reductions and the 
threat of reduced property tax collect
ion.”

Wails Brauer •—
Brauer, 51, has lived in Livonia for 

25 years. This is his first time running. 
He is the principal at Hoover 
Elementary in Livonia and has been 
with Livonia Public Schools for 28 
years. He has degrees from Wayne 
State and U-M. He is active in his 
homeowner’s asociation and the

—Schoolcraft and Brauer—has taken— spending and find other areas OP

Group of Southeast Michigan. He has 
-also beeminvolved-with the Friends of - 

the Rouge. His son has attended

community education courses at SC.
“ I see; it as an opportunity to 

continue to serve the community,”  he 
said. .“ To me the most difficult 
challenge facing the college is con
tinuing the excellence in education 
considering the finance situation.
. "The North Central (accredidation) 
report sited employe relations, as an 
issue. That needs to be resolved. I see 
both sides of it from my experience.

“ 1 would like to see us look for more 
business partnerships," he said. “ I’d 
still like to see the main focus be on the 
main campus."

Pauktte Cebulski
Cebulski, 48. has lived in Plymouth 

Township since 1984. This is her first 
election race. She is the assistant 
director and coordinator of clinical 
education at University Hospitals and 
is a teacher at U-M. She has degrees 
from St. Louis University, University 
of Minnesota and a Ph.D from U-M. 
She is a member of the American 
Physical Therapy Association.

“ I’ve been working with students all 
my professional career.”  she said. "I 
believe I’m very qualified to provide 
the community with service at the 
community college level. I’m a life long 
educator -  I’m not a politician.

“ The budget situation, long and 
short term, is a critical problem," she 
said: “ We also need to look at the 
utilization of the facilities and assess 
the community’s needs.

“ I have no hidden agendas," she 
Aid. " I ’m not influenced by political 
pulls and tugs."

Dr. Robert Gordon
Gordon. 36, has lived in Plymouth 

Township for three years. It is his first 
time running. He has a general medical 
practice on Main Street in Plymouth 
(for six years) and an office in 
Southfield. He is a Michigan State 
graduate and a professor there. Hess a 
member of the Colonial Kiwanis Club 
of Plymouth and member of the 
Plymouth Chamber.

"I feel that with my education 
background, teaching experience, and 
my managerial skills I am well rounded 
for the position," he said. “ 1 fee! that 
the board and school has been doing a 
good job. but I can add a different 
perspective.

‘We nee d - to -b e  aware of—the

funding.”
Brace Patterson

Patterson, 44, has lived in Canton 
for 15 years. .This is his first time 
running for Schoolcraft. He has 
degrees from Wayne State and entered 
private law practice in 1972. He is 
president of McCabe, Middleton and 
Patterson. He also sat on the Canton 
Merit Commission, 1979-1991, is a 
Rotary Club member, on the Canton 
Community Foundation board.

“ I’m very much interested in our 
community and community issues like 
education,”  he said. “ I have 
something to contribute to Schoolcraft 
and Schoolcraft is something worthy 
of contribution.

"In the long term it’s critically 
important that Schoolcraft have the 
physical plant to house the students 
and educators,” he said. “ We may be 
at a crossroads as to Where it goes and 
who runs it.

“ In the short term the principal 
issues is the budget issue.” he said.

Steve Ragaa
Ragan, 25. has been a City of 

Plymouth resident for one year (he 
grew up in Plymouth Township and is 
a Canton High graduate). Ragan was 
appointed to the board in April. He 
has a degree from the University of 
Michigan and attended Schoolcraft 
between 1984-1987. He is currently an 
administrative assistant with the 
Wayne County Division of Airports 
and is a member of the Plymouth 
Zoning Board of Appeals.

. " I offer a slightly different- per
spective being the only one of the 
board who actually attended as a 
student," he said. “ 1 have a strong 
background in finance and bring some 
good experience into this. .
• “ I’m concerned about the financial 
situation of the college," he said. “ The 
college faces difficult times in the 
coming yean. It’s expected to grow but 
with limited resources.

“ 1 also have concerns about employe 
relations," he said. "And we need to 
look to develop an ‘afternoon college’ 
program. I’d like to see the college 
established in the Canton area. 1 also 
think the college needs to more 
aggressively market some of its suc
cess.”

-------------- MrAedreaTsykn---------------
financial status and management o f Taylor, 45. has lived in Livonia for 
cottsal SchookTafir—he said, " 1-wam—:—J9 years.She ran for the board in 1989.— 
to make sure we maximize our dollar Plenae mc pg. 29
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FAMILY BUSINESS 
CO MING-  J une 12th

A custom-written and designed 
page about your family business. 
This includes a permanent 
framed copy for your display.
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO LET 
PEOPLE KNOW:
•  W ho You Are •  W hat You Do
•  W hy They Should Do B usiness W ith  You
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Sterling Heights man 
nabbed on drug charges

A 23-year-old Sterling Heights man 
was arrested Sunday for possession of 
cocaine in an unusual incident at the 
Knight’s Inn on Ford Road in Canton.

The man, an Egyptian citizen with a 
valid green card, was one of three men 
renting a room at the hotel, according 
to Canton Police reports.

A hotel security guard noticed the 
Three men carrying handguns and a 
shotgun into the room, said the 
reports. The men were driving two 
vehicles with Arizona license plates, 
and U S. Border Patrol agents had the 

..room under surveillance!.
This is how events unfolded, ac

cording to reports:
A woman went into the room while 

it was being watched. She then came 
out and as she drove away, she was 
stopped by Border Patrol agents, who 
found about 17 grams of marijuana in 
her car.

The woman was cited for marijuana 
possession, and turned over to Nor- 
thville Township, where she had an

outstanding warrant.
The Sterling Heights man came out 

of the room next. He was stopped by 
the Border Patrol agents at a phone 
booth near the hotel.

As he was being questioned, the . 
other two men from the room drove 
away.

Meanwhile, according to the reports. 
Canton Police were called in by the 
Knight's Inn manager to evict the men 
from the room because of the guns.

Canton officers informed the 
Sterling Heights man that he was not, 
under arrest, and obtained his per
mission to search the room for 
weapons, said the reports.

During the search, they found 
cassettc tapc cascscontaining.bngvof- 
what appeared to be cocaine.

The man was then arrested b y  
Canton officers.

Police information officer Pat 
Nemecck said the U.S. Department of 
Immigration and Naturalization wouldv 
have to decide if formal charges would 
be filed in the incident.

P laces to be

BY CHERYLVATCHER
Tractors and antique farm equip

ment are only a glimpse of what awaits 
crowds at the first Classic Farmfest 
show scheduled for Saturday (June 9) 
at the Washtenaw Farm Council 
Grounds.

The farmfest, which will be open, 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., is to benefit the
4-H of Washtenaw County, said 
Robert Poet, a Plymouth Township 
resident and organizer of Classic 
Farmfest along with wife Lynda.

One of the main attractions for the 
event are the antique tractors. Poet 
said-.

"Twenty five guys from Iowa are 
bringing their tractors here. They were 
told about (be show by Bob Smith 
from Saline,” he said.

There are also power demonstrations 
planned for the tractors.

"Besides the tractors coming from 
othcT individuals, 1 will be bringing a 
tractor that my great grandfather 
bought in 1945. It will be totally 
restored for the show,”  he said.
. The show will also include other 
equipment such as old cars and trucks.
To attract the whole family, there is at 
least one full building of crafts.

"There will be ceramics, baskets, 
wooden toys, teddy bears, potpourri, 
country crafts, gold wire wrap jewelry, 
chair- pads, -water life consisting-of TherelUso will bTWesley Lincnkugel's 
farm themes. Also included are Dulcimer Band which wfll perform all 
American Memory Prints, out of weekend.

Belleville. 1L. There are going to be live 
demonstrators which include rug 
weavers.”  •

The show was planned around what 
the Poets .wanted, which is a change 
from the standard farm show. To do 
this, on Memorial Day Weekend last 
year, the Poets decided to create their 
own show, using ideas from previous 
shows.

Poet personally chose the vendors he 
wanted: He said he was not interested 
in just anyone.

"Besides, I want to  cater to the 
exhibitors that 1 picked, because I like 
them and want them to be a part of 
future shows," he said.

Dedicated fans do not mind a 
lengthy drive to attend the tractor fest. 
Poet utid, adding some plan to travel 
almost one to see the exhibit. .

"There will be people from Ohio. 
Illinois and Indiana," he said.

Classic Farmfest is a non-profit 
organization, said Lynda Poet, who 
has lived In Plymouth Township for 28 
years and is a part of the famous 
9unyea family.

“ I have had a lot of help. We hand 
picked our own committee to ensure its 
success," her husband said.

There , also will be entertainment

square dancing on Saturday night.

I 4 I I H 4 4 .
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A  local youth(above) participates Id 
Challenge Fest activities. (Crier 

, photo by Toni Corral) Kelly 
Smeatek (left) of Canton enjoys an 
ice cream while taking shelter daring 
stormy weather. (Crier photo by 
Eriq Lnkasik)

C h a l l e n g e  

F e s t  b e c o m e s  

t r a d i t i o n
BY JIM WHITE

Not even weekend thunderstorms 
could dampen the success of the third 
annual Canton Challenge Fest this 
year.

Fest organizer Bill Joyner estimated 
that 15-20,000 people attended events 
during the 10 day extravaganza, which 
ended Sunday.

“ It takes three years to create a 
tradition,” said Joyner Monday. 
"We’re right on track. The fest is 
firmly established."

Rain shortened Friday night's 
concert by Rockstalgia and forced 
organizers to cancel Sunday’s play in 
the tennis tournament. But otherwise, 
the final weekend of the fest was 
"fantastic," said Joyner.

Conrad Ruiz, of Canton, won the 
grand prize at the fest -  a 51,000 
shopping spree sponsored by 
Woodland Meadows,

There were plenty of other winners

in the numerous events.
In the Pat Danna One on One 

Basketball Tournament, Canton 
resident Aaron Rypkowski captured 
the 11 and under age group.

Dan McKian and Henry Bahrou, 
both of Canton, won the 12-13 and 14- 
15 age groups, respectively. There were 
no entries in the 16-17 group.

Rhett Clark, of Canton, beat out all 
-18-35 year olds and Joe VanEsley, of 
Plymouth Township, won in the 36 
and up bracket.

Tony Vitale caught the biggest trout 
in the Fishing Derby (16 and 5/8 in
ches) and netted a 5100 U.S. savings 
bond in the process. Justin Hadjuk 
finished second for the boys and John 
Wosford came in third.

Kristin Kosik reeled in the biggest 
one among the girls (16 and 1/2 in
ches), also good for 5100. Stefanie 
Hadjuk (just what kind of bait were 
■those Hadjuks using?) finished second 
and Courtney Armstrong was third. .

AH anglers were Canton residents.
Josh Walaskay captured the 18 and 

under group in the Photo Contest, 
sponsored by Frame Works. Adam 
Bourque and Ben VanDyk . finished 
second and third.

Mike Fitzgerald shot the winning

entry jn the 19 and up group. Dennis for 10-12 year olds. Brian Fox and
LeFay was second and Fitzgerald also Roger Niehatis finished ‘ second and
won third. third, respectively.

Craig Lakian hit the longest drive Duffers aged 13-18 played J8 holes, 
during the fest at Fellows Creek Golf ■ Matthew Snow captured the 13-15 
Club. Matt Chiodo came closest to the group, with Andy Uthoff finishing 
pin. Both won $50 gift certificates at second and Jack Gatlin third.
Las Vegas Discount Golf and Tennis. Jeff Meese beat all 16-18 year olds.

Among junior golfers, Matthew Brad Paskicvitch was second and Heith 
Church won the nine-hole tournament Hamrick followed in third

Fivt-ytar-old Brandy Marie Berghoff (above) watches her fish slip after 
catching It at the Fhh Derby. First prize in the girls category went to Krisin 
Kosik. who was awarded 5100 for a  16Vj Inch fish. At lefi, PhlU Gust (left) v 
and Anna Huffmaster hold balloons and senior'positions*»'t the* senior 
booth on Sunday, (('tier photos by Eriq I.ukavik)
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BY JIM TOTTEN
The issue of combining dispatch 

services between the City of Plymouth 
and Plymouth Township could 
possibly be pushed to a vote before 
residents.
. “ We are seeking to get a referendum 
so it goes on the ballot before the 
voters,”  said Judi Van Houten, a 
dispatcher for the city and president of 
the bargaining unit for dispatchers.

Van Houten said that dispatchers are 
concerned about Job security and how 
decisions could possibly affect their 
current positions.

“ We have no feeling of job 
security," she said.

City dispatchers met with joint 
services committee members at an 
informational meeting on May 22 to be 
updated on the latest developments.

“ 1 came away believing that we 
would become township employes,” 
Van Houten said. She said city 
dispatchers would move Over to the. 
newer facilities in the township and 
would be leased by the city for their 
services.

The group’s current contracts with 
the city are effective until December 31 
at which time negotiations can be 
conducted.

Former Acting City Manager Paul 
Sincock said that it was stressed during 
the meeting that joint services are still 
in an early stage o f the process.

“There is a lot that has to be done 
before this can be implemented with 
the dispatchers,” Sincock said. He said 
that differences in policies between city 
and township must all be discussed 
before any further steps can be taken. 
Resolving these policy differences is 
currently under review by attorneys 
from Risk Management.

“ We are waiting for that response 
before there can be any more 
movement," Sincock said, .

He added that combining services 
must be accomplished in a slow, 
careful manner since “one screw up 
can jeopardize a  great working 
relationship” between the city and 
township.

Township Supervisor Gerald Law 
said that combining set nets is a “ very

Among the students that worked on (his year’s yearbook are: Kristin Ward, 
Chad Aiello, Jenny Crabb, Trtcia Grzeskowiak, and Renee Frederick. Also 
pictured is advisor- Lanren Pearson (back, center). (Crier pjhoto by Eriq 
Lultaslk)

Picture this CEP yearbook
BY KEN VOYLES

It’s the largest of its kind for high, 
schools in Michigan. It’s even larger 
than many produced by state colleges 
and universities.

The 1991 Centennial Educational 
Park (CEP) yearbook, “ Picture This," 
hit the hallways of Canton and Salem 

—highs last week at more than 430 pages.
“ Most books are 200 pages.” said 

Lauren Pearson, advisor to the 24 
~i;iudcnts^-wlvo~pf6ducfd -  the "annual r  
yearbook. “ But this takes an entire 
year to produce and a lot of hard, hard 
work."

complicated’r process with many legal 
problems to be resolved.

He added laying off dispatchers was 
not being considered during the

services
discussions. .. '

"Nobody is going to lose their job.' 
We have never talked about people 
losing their jobs,”  Law said.

I R S  i n v e s t i g a t e s  M a s s e y

BY JIM TOTTEN
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 

searched the files at Don Mtuscy 
Cadillac in Plymouth Township for 
possibly failing to keep proper records 
for cash transactions.

IRS spokesperson Sarah Wreford 
said it could be several months before 
the investigation, the first of its kind in 
Michigan, has been completed.

Approximately 20 IRS agents en
tered the business Thursday morning 
with a search warrant- for any records• 
regarding form 8300. This form must 
be filed under federal law for cash 
transactions of $10,000 or more.

No charges have been filed by the 
IRS against the Massey automobile 
dealership.

Yet Wreford said the search was not 
a routine check.

“ We do not execute a search warrant 
unless there is probable cause that a 
crime has been committed,”  she said. 
She would not say what prompted the 
investigation of Massey, but only that 
sufficient evidence had been gathered 
to go to the courts with probable cause 
for a search warrant.

Don Massey declined to comment on 
the investigation at this time.

Wreford said typically, when a 
search warrant is executed, “ you are at 
the information gathering stage of the 
investigation.”  She said it could 
possibly be months before another step 
is taken.

The penalty for a 8300 form 
violation ranges from .a $50 fine for 
inadvertently not filing properly to a 
possible felony with a $100,000 fine 
and/or five years in prison.

R i v e r p a r k  l o s e s  b i d  t o  

s w i t c h  t o  P - C  S c h o o l s

Published by Walsworth Publishing 
Co. in Missouri, the yearbook includes 
color photographs, sections on staff, 
students, student clubs, athletic teams, 
and even one on Plymouth’s Fall 
Festival.

More than 2,500 yearbooks were 
printed this year, said Pearson, who 
took over for Jim Stevens as yearbook 
advisor this year.

=rt!itrwentryeryzweii.-*’-_Eear50oaidr: 
“ It’s important to have.teamwork.” 

Work on next year's yearbook has 
already begun, said Pearson.

BY JIM WHITE
For the second lime in a month, the 

efforts of a Canton subdivision to join, 
the Plymouth-Canton Community 
Schools district has been thwarted. -

Students frorrT-. Riverpark sub
division, located south of Palmer 
between Canton Center and Sheldon, 
currently attend Wayne-Westland 
schools.

Riverpark families went before the 
Wayne County Regional Educational 
Service Agency (RESA) board 
Thursday night with their request to 
transfer to Plymouth-Canton.

They wanted to be part of the 
Plymouth-Canton district because they 
were pari of the Canton community 
and . because they believe there are 
better educational opportunities in 
Plymouth-Canton, said Max Mitchell, 
a Riverpark resident. ~

Greenbrook, located just west of 
Riverpark, had the same request to 
transfer denied by RESA May 1.

The RESA board heard arguments 
from • residents . and from ad
ministrators in the two school districts 
before making a decision.

Mitchell, who just became a father 
four weeks ago, said Monday he 
figured the request • would be denied, 
but he was disappointed that it wras 
refused for the exact same reasons as 
Grcenbrook’s was. *

“ We’re different,” Mitchell said. 
“Our argument is we're not part of the 
tax base yet. The detrimental effect (to 
Wayne-Wcstland) of our transfer is 
almost zero.”

Greenbrook has 172 homes and 114 
■ students.

Of 145 lots in Riverpark, only 80 
“ boTTterhtrvt'benrTomptetedrMlrcfiel!- 

said his last tax bill was based solely on 
the assessed value of his land, not on 
his home. And Riverpark has 24

students.
“ What will the Wayne-Wcstland 

school, district lose if we join 
Plymouth-Canton?" Mitchell asked. 
“ Nothing! This is a new subdivision. 
W’ayne-Westland has been operating 
without our tax dollars.”

Wayne-Westland Superintendent 
Dennis O'Neill made the same 
argument against the new transfer 
request as against Greenbrook’s, that 
the loss of tax money would cripple his 
district.

“ As an in-formula district, we 
would lose nearly $4,000 on each of the 

: students,”  he said.
Mitchell said that only about half of 

the 24 students were even enrolled in 
Wayne-Wcstland schools last Sep
tember ~ when the Fourth Friday 
attendance count for funding purposes 
was made.

John Hoben, superintendent for 
Plymouth-Canton, said the district was 
“ neutral” on the transfer, but that he 
was worried since elementary schools 
in • Plymouth-Canton are already- 
overcrowded and new ones won't be 
built for at least two to three years.

I*  Only 16 of the 24 Riverpark students 
are in elementary school, Mitchell said. 
“ If Plymouth-Canton cannot presently 
absorb 16 more students at the 
elementary level,”  he said, "then all 
(home) construction in Canton should 
be halted.”

Plymouth-Canton could handle 16 
students in the short term, Mitchell 
said, and “ long term plans are already 
underway to solve the overcrowded 
elementary school problem."

Mitchell said Riverpark residents 
plan to follow in Greenbrook's 

— r<5otittpJ~and appeal: Ihc Z RESA 
board's decision to the Michigan 
Board of Education, a process that 
may take six months or more.
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BY JIM TOTTEN AND 
JIM WHITE

Plymouth Township residents want 
to put the Mettctal Airport issue to rest 
with a vote.

Members of the Plymouth Township 
Concerned Citizens last week handed 
the township board of trustees over 
2,800 signatures on petitions calling for 
a vote on the purchase and operation 
of Mettctal Airport.

“ The vote that we are asking for is 
should Plymouth Township, either 
individually or jointly with the City of 
Plymouth, purchase and operate 
Mettctal Airport,”  said Robert Zaetta, 
spokesperson for the. Concerned 
Citizens.

Township Supervisor Gerald Law 
said the township clerk would need to 

^verify the signatures. .
Law said that “ before the board 

takes action, we would have to request 
from our own attorneys an opinion 
upon it”  to insure that whatever steps, 
were taken were legal. '

Law also said that the trustees would 
check with the Wayne County Elec
tions Committee and if needed, the 
Michigan Attorney’s General Office.

“ We believe that the proposed 
Mettctal Airport purchase is a bad 
business deal,”  Zaetta said several 
times during the meeting.
: Zaetta cited several potential 
problems the township could face if it 
purchased the airport with the city.

"W ho pays if this airport continues 
to run at a loss,”  he said. “ Most of 
what we’re hearing is that it is not 
profitable."

C a n t o n  m a n  

c h a r g e d  

w i t h  C S C

A Canton township employe was 
arraigned Thursday on three counts of 
first degree criminal sexual conduct.

A pica of innocent was entered for 
Rodney Charles Brown, 40, of Canton, 
in 35th District Court before Judge 
John. MacDonald. Brown faces a 
preliminary examination June 14,

Brown is charged with allegedly 
sexually assaulting a three-year-old girl 
in-his home in February, 1990.

According to Canton Police in
formation officer Pat Nemccck, 
Brown’s wife was baby, sitting the girl 
when the incident allegedly occurred.

Brown is currently free on bond.

M ichigan A ve.
Coatiaaed from pg. 3
boundary) to Ypsilanti. That will leave 
only the four and a half mile stretch of 
Michigan from the western boundary 
to 1-27$ as the only unimproved stretch 
ofthe road.
_C*mon_.ofOcia!'„said-« haL recfn!

industrial-development-.- safety—con
cerns and increased traffic flow were 
among the reasons the township wants 
to sec the work done along Michigan.

He said the township would enter 
into the purchase/operation agreement 
as a tenant in common and is therefore 
not immune to liability.

“ Potentially significant liability to 
the entire Plymouth-Canton com
munity is possible from this purchase 
of the airport under the joint operating 
agreement,”  he said at the meeting.

Airport expansion was another 
reason that the township should not 
become involved with Mettctal, he 
added.

"We’ve heard people say. that this 
airport is not going to be expanded and 
quite frankly,. that’s difficult to 
believe," he said.
. Zaetta presented a letter from Dean 

Nilz, supervisor of the Michigan 
section, airport district’s office of the 
FAA. which stated that parcels of 
property surrounding the airport could 
be acquired by condemnation.

Nitz said last week that the FAA is 
recommending that most the of 
proposed parcels be bought through 
negotiation..

"The interest here at Plymouth is 
not to take condemning action." Nitz 
said. '■■■..

Nitz said that the parcels are being 
proposed for acquisition for protection 
of the approaches to the existing 
airport.

“ It is really not an airport ex
pansion,”  Nitz said. “ Land is being 

. acquired to protect the approaches. He 
said the airport currently meets safety 
regulations, but that when FAA 
funding is involved, the airport is 
expected to be brought up to meet 
certain standards.

“ Over the next few years, we would- 
be working with Mettctal owners to 
improve the facility,”  he said. New 
lighting, paving the entrance road and 
the runways are some of the proposed 
improvements. He also said the FAA 
was recommending to shift the runway 
300 feet to the south.

"We are not participating or in
terested in condemning any kind of 
property,”  Law said when asked about': 
acquiring property around the airport 
in Canton. He said the Only feasible 
discussion conducted so 'far was 
gaining easements which would limit 
the height of construction on neigh
boring property.

Liability to the township or the city 
is not an issue, according to Mettctal 
Airport Board Chairperson Tom 
Kennedy. He said that pilots will be. 
required to show proof of insurance 
which covers the pilot and the airplane.

"There is no way in hell that anyone 
can get through the layers (of in
surance) to the city or township," he 
said, "Nobody has ever successfully 
sued a public airport in Michigan."

Ronald Lowe, attorney for the City 
of Plymouth added that the joint 
venture, described as a "governmental 
purpose" by the Michigan aeronautics 
code, would have governmental im
munity in most cases.

“ Where there are exceptions, you
_have damned good insurance.”  Lowe
—said i-^Thc—airport—board,—city—and- 

township will each have insurance 
policies, he said.

The Concerned Citizens were also

concerned about a "closed”  airport 
board meeting held at Plymouth 
Township Hall Wednesday morning.

The meeting was actually a meeting of 
the FAA. and board members had /  
simply been invited to attend.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES — REGULAR MEETING 

TUESDAY. MAY 2S, 1M1
Supervisor Law called the meeting to order at 7:33 p .m. and led in the pledge of Allegiance to 

the Fiaa. All members were proem.
Mr. Muafhkb moved to approve the May 14.1991 «mwhi|

of Trustees as submitted. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all.
Mrs. Hulling asked that CL2 under Community Development be removed from the itrnili as 

requested by the applicant and then mowed to approve the agenda as amended. Supported by Mr. 
Griffith. Ayes aS. • • „

Supervisor Law presented Pebble Ormcme wfcb her Five Year Length of Service Award:~
Mr. Stewart moved to open the public bearing oh the operation of a A.F.C. Small Groop Home 

at 41167 Ann Arbor Trail. Supported by Mr. Munfakh. Aye* aB.
Supervisor Law opened the public bearing at 7.-40 p.m. Supervisor Law doted the public 

hearing at 1:30 p.m.
Mr. Muafakh moved to recommend to the Department of Soda! Services the denial of hsnanre 

of a license because the Department of Soda! Services did not follow procedures to have a 
representative present at the public hearing to aas'wcr Questions. Supported by Mr. Griffith, Ayes 
au on a roll cal vote.

Mr. Muafakh moved to open the public hearing on the request of Link Engineering. Inc. for 
Tax Abatement. Supported by Mr. Hocton. Ayes afl.

Supervisor Law opened the public hearing at I J 6  p jb and after a discussion dosed the public 
bearing at 1:42 p.m.

Mr* Muafakh moved to approve Rreotat ioc No. 91 <05-21-19 recommending to the State of 
Michigan that an Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate be granted as requested by Lmk 
Engineering. Inc, for a 12 year period. Supported by Mr. Griffith.

HoBCaB:'
Ayes: Oriffkh. Hatring. Horton. Muafakh. Stewart. Law 
Nays:Brooks. '•
Resolution declared adopted.
The entire Resolution b incorporated in the official minutes on file ta the Qcrfc's office.
Mr. Munfakh moved to open the public bearing on the request of Molded Matcriah, Inc. for an 

increase in thdr Personal Property Component on their Certificate No. 0-201. Supported by Mr. 
Oriffitb. Aytsafl. ■

Supervisor Law opened the public baring at 1:43 p.m- and after bearing from Mr.'Dave 
Ddfiao, representative for Molded Materials, dosed the public bearing at 1:46 pm.

Mr. Horton moved to approve Resolution No. 91*05-2^20 to increase the Personal Property 
Components for Tax Abatement granted by the State in November. 1981 as requeued by Molded 
Matcriah. laic. Supported by Mr. Griffith.
- Rod Call; ,

Ayes: Griffith. Halsing. Horton. Munfakh. Stewart. Law . .
Nays: Brooks

The entire resolution is incorporated into the official mitrutes on file in the Clerk's office^
Mr. Muafakh moved to approve the Declaration-ofCovenants, Conditions and Restriction* for 

the Woo<fiorc North Subdivision No. 4; moved to approve the Storm Sewer Agreement: and 
moved to approve the Final Plat subject to the provision of financial guarantees in the form of 
cash or irrevocable letter of credit in the amount of $73,900 as recommended by the Township 
Engineer. Supported by Mrs. Brooks. Ayes all on a rod call vote.

The apphram requeued removal of Application No. 1015/690 from the agenda which bad been 
done.

Mrs. Hrising moved to approve the Tentative PreUmbary Plat for PoueQ Road Estates Sub
division. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes ad on a rod cad vote.

Supervisor Law asked for comments from the public as to any item that was not on the adopted 
agenda. Mr. Joe Hookk asked the Board when G2  would be added back on the It was
indicated ii would be oa during the aca Board meeting,

Mr. Stewart moved to approve a Water Distribution System Analysis to be conducted by 
Dietrich. Baflcy. and Associates, P.C. consistent with work outlined and as found in Mr. Bader's 
later of April 16. 1991 with the coat of said Analysis nor to exceed 550,000. Supported by Mr. 
Griffith. Ayes aB on a roll caB vote.

Mr, Munfakh moved to approve the Utility Easement located on Lot 77 in Metro West In
dustrial Park, Subdivision No. 3, 14707 Ked Street as approved by the Township Engineer as to 
form and the Township Attorney as to form and contest. Supported by Mr. Horton, Ayes all on a 
roQ call vote.

Mr. Robert Zaetta. resident and spokesman for the Plymouth Township Concerned Otircns 
reviewed ha letter of May 21. 1991 suggesting a resolution be placed on the agenda which reads as 
foOows: *

"Be it resolved that at the ear best opportunity a public vote mall be eaten on the purchase ana 
operation of Mettetal Airport by the Township of Plymouth cither ^mtly with the City of 
Plymouth or seperately.**- '

Mr. Zaetta submitted several documents and 149 petitions with 2.861 signatures supporting this 
request.

Mr. Muafakh.moved that this nutter be referred to the Township Clerk for review and 
verification of the Petitions and signatures thereon, so as to facilitate the processing of this 
Petition; and be referred lo the Township's legal counsel, regarding Mettetal Airport. C. Brian 
James of Bokos and plains. P.C. fix a written opinion at to the appropriate action available to, 
or.required of. the Board of Trustees in response to said petition. Such request to include, but not 
be limned to the necessity of or advisability of referring the proposed ballot question either to the 
Wavne County Election Commission or the Michigan Attorney GeneraPs office for approval, as 
wtQ as advise as to any other procedural requirements which are applicable. Supported by Mr. 
Horton. Ayes all on a roQ call vote.

Mr. Munfakh moved to approve the expenditure not to exceed 120.000 for the emergency repair 
of Township sewers la the vicinity of HUkrest Qub Apartments consistent whh the emergency 
procedures as previously established by the Township Board. Supported by Mr. Hon on. Ayes aH 
on a roQ call vote.

Mr. Stewart moved to accept and file the Communications and Reports as listed. Supported by 
Mr. Munfakh. Ayes aQ.

It was moved by Mr. Horton and supported by Mr. Griffith that the meeting adjourn at 9:50
p.m. Ayes aB. _____ _

Euher H uhing. Township Get k ~ .
Susan Koch. Recording Secretary

-«yu r iO a r ta T w iM
.  _ . . .  1991.The

full text is available in the O ak 's Office for perusal. They *21 be submitted for Board approval at 
the next regular meeting on June 11.1991.
Publish: The Community Crier, June 5.1991
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Rocks move to state
BY RtTA DERB1N

The Rocks (23-6) are headed for the 
state baseball regionals. The Salem 
squad earned the chance to play 
Wyandotte Roosevelt ax 12:30 p.m. 
Saturday afternoon at Wyandotte 
Memorial Field by defeating cross 
campus rival Canton in the district 
finals, 3-1. The district win was the 
fourth in five years for the Rocks.

"This was a very tough regional," 
said Canton coach Fred Crissey. “ Any 
time you have four teams with over 20 
victories you’re going to sec good 
baseball.”

Jeff Belisle pitched an outstanding 
two-hit district final game for Salem. 
Frank Learned was on the losing side 
of the decision for Canton.

The game started out as a pitching 
dual but Salem got on the board first 
with two runs in the fourth inning. Eric 
Nielson got the first Rock hit off. 
Learned to lead off the inning. Scott 
Niemiec followed- with a double to 
advance Nielson to third. Scott 
Rodgers then- doubled in Nielson and 
Niemiec for a 2-0 lead.

After Belisle shut the Canton hitters 
down in their half of the fourth inning, 
the Rocks once again had Learned on 
the ropes in the fifth inning.

Bright singled but was out at second 
when Jeff Coleman reached on a 
fielder’s choice. Ed Gundry then 
doubled to chase Learned out of the. 
game. The Chiefs put power pitcher 
Scott Kennedy in to face Niemiec, who 
is the Rocks’ most dangerous hitter. . 
Niemiec fought off a 1-2 count and 
grounded the ball to  the shortstop, 
who hobbled the ball enough to allow 
Niemiec to reach base and Nielson to 
score from third, making the score, 3- 
0.

Ben Hendricks hit a solo homerun in 
the Chief half of the fifth inning for 
Canton’s run. -

“ You’re never satisfied when you 
lose but the team played hard.”  said 
Crissey, whose team finished the 
season at 22-7. “ I’m pleased with the 
season --- we won the division, played 
for the jconfcrence title and-district 
finals.”  -

To reach the district finals. Canton 
defeated Adrian, 3-2; and Salem 
defeated Westland John Glenn, 4-3.

Kennedy went all the way for 
Canton, pitching a three-hitter and 
striking out 12. The Chiefs gave up two 
unearned runs in the first inning and 
Canton made it 2-1 in the third with a 
run. The Chiefs then went up 3-2 with 
two runs in the fifth inning when Riggs 
scored on ground ball to the right side 
by Chris James. Mike Wougamon then 
scored on a wild pitch.

Salem reached the finals by 
defeating Westland John Glenn, the 
second-ranked team in thestate,"4~3.

Scott Rodgers (11-2) was wild on the 
mound, but no-hit the potent John

Glenn hitters until the seventh inning.
For the Rocks, Ed Gundry had two 

hits including a double and RBI; Kevin 
Craggs hit- a solo home run; and 
Rodgers, had a base hit, scored a run 
apd walked in the.sixth inning to set up 
'.he winning run.

“ They scored first but we came 
back,” said Salem coach John.Gravlin, 
"We had them on the ropes most of 
the game but couldn’t break away.”

“ Scott Rodgecs showed a lot of guts, 
he bore down when we needed him,” 
Gravlin added. “ Holding John Glenn 
to one hit. was quite an ac-. 
complishment."

Last Tuesday, Canton was defeated 
by John Glenn in the conference 
championship game, 8-4,

Kennedy pitched six innings and 
took the loss. He allowed five hits in 
the game. Canton had 11 hits in the 
game biit could not get enough runs 
across the plate, according to Crissey. 
"We woke up a little too late to get 
into the game."

Also last Tuesday, Salem finished 
third in the conference by defeating 
Farmington Harrison, 9-2.

Salem used four pitchers in the 
game, with Rodgers getting the victory.

Brett Nlchotoon. ranaiag for Rock pitcher Scott Rodgers, tro ra  the 
wisaiog rw  la thr sixth inning of Salem's 4-3 district serai-final wla over 
West Is ad Joha (-teas The Rocks weal oa the beat ( s i lo s  aad rant a berth 
at (be state regtoaab. (Crier photo by Karra laager!

A Canton hatter takes one high and Inside against hnt lost 3-1 to Salem In the finals. (Crier photo by Kartn 
Adrian la district seasi-final action. The Chiefs woa 3-2 Laager)
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t r a c k  c a m p a i g n

— BY RITA DERBIN
A very" successful girls track season 

was completed for the Centennial 
Educational Park runners at the state 
track meet Saturday in Grand Rapids.

In individual state competition, the 
Canton girls took a third place finish in 
the 3,200-meter relay. Amy Smith. 
Lana Boroditsch, Christie Saffron and 
Kim Gudeth earned all state honors 
with a school record time of 9:43.48. 
Stephanie Gray also placed at the state 
meet with a seventh place in the high 
jump. Other participants at state for 
the Chiefs were Aleah Collier,, in the 
shotput, Selena Basline in discus, and 
the 1,600-meter relay of Smith, Ndu 
Okwumabua. Saffron and Gudeth.

"It was a real good state meet for us, 
the 3,200-meter relay team was truly 
outstanding, ”  said Canton coach 
George Przygodski. “ This has been the 
most successful season of any Canton 
girls track team I’vetver coached.

“ We’ll miss our five seniors but 
we’re already looking forward to ' 
another great season next year."

Salem participated in two events at 
the state meet.

Sophomore Tonya Wheeler was fifth 
in the 400-meter dash with an out
standing time of $8.78. almost three 
seconds off her regional time of 1:00.5.

“ Tonya ran a textbook race.”  said 
Salem coach Mark Gregor. “ She won 
her heat and ran againnst some good 
competition.

“ Tonya was seeded 15th and 
finished fifth and the four girls ahead 
of her were all seniors." Gregor added. 
“ Look for her next year."

Also, junior Theresa Giacherio 
placed 10th in the 300-mctcr hurdles 
with a timeoL47.49.

“ Theresa didn’t run her best race," 
said Gregor. " It was a hot day and it

wasn't her ideal conditions but she was 
very competitive -  the experience will 
help tjer next year."

Last Friday the Rocks finished third 
at the Lady Braves Relays, with 46 
points.

Finishing second for the Rocks were 
the long jump relay of Tracey

Livermore, Dana DriScoI! and Alysia 
Sofios; the 4x3.200-meter relay of 
Emily Farrell, Julie Cutting, Stacey 
Witthoff and Corey Gulkewicz; the 
6,400-meter relay of Kelly Stankov. 
Katie Heid, Kelly Morante and Beth 
Turomsha; the 800-meter relay of 
Livermore, Andrea Kinnelly, Driscoll

and Wheeler: and the sprint medley 
- relay of Livermore, Sofios, Kinnelly' 

and Witthoff.
Finishing third was the shot put 

relay of Nikki Santilli, Kathryn Ryan 
and Kristin Bernhardt; and the 1,600- 
meter relay of Witthoff, Lynda 
Sebestyen, Sofios and Wheeler.

S a l e m  b o y s  t r a c k  c a p t u r e s  c o n f e r e n c e
BY RITA DERBIN

“As, long as we’re here we may as 
well win.”

Those words of wisdom by senior 
tri-captain Jim Ramsay turned out to 
be the theme the Salem boys track team 
adopted this season.

The Rocks wrapped up a perfect 
season with their second conference 
title. Salem finished first in the 
Western Lakes Activities Association 
track meet last Tuesday with 150 
points. Westland John Glenn, which 
won the last two conference titles, 
finished second with 102 points, and 
Canton was third with 78.5 points. 
Northville and Livonia Churchill tied 
for fourth place and Farmington 
Harrison was sixth (63 points).

Conference champions on the Salem 
squad included junior Leon Hister, 
who defended his conference title in 
the long jump writh a 2I-2H jump. 
Also finishing first for the Rocks was 
the 3,200-meter relay team Of Mike 
Wooters, John Thomas, Jayson 
McDonald and Mike Patterson with a 
school record time of 8:12.8; Thomas.■_ 
with a season best time of 1:59.1 in the 
800-meter run; and the 400-meter relay 
of Hister, Todd Forbes, Ramsay and 
Matt Perron (45.0).

Second place finishes went to 
Ramsay in the 1 KFmrier high hurdles 
(15.5) and 300-mcter intermediate 
hurdles (41.8); Andy Rojeski in the

400-mctcr dash (51.0); and Steve 
Boudreau in the 3,200-meter run 
(10:19.3).

For Canton, second place finishes 
went to Dean Benedict in the discus 
(150 ft.); Mike DeJamett in the high 
jump (6-3); the 3,200-meter relay team 
of Mike Ream, Craig Miller, Dave 
Washenko and Jim Carnes with a 
season best 8:16.4; and the 1,600-meter

relay of Don Green, Brett Kearney, 
Wajhenko and Miller with a season 
best of 3:30.8.

Placing third for Canton was Karl 
Wukie with jump of 21 Vi feet; and 
fourth places went to Ream'with a 
season best time of 10:19.7 in the 
3.200-mcter run; and the 800-meter 
relay of Paul Chudyk, Dave Fedorko, 
Green and Josh Walaskay (1:35.5).

R o c k s  l o s e  S o c c e r  r e g i o n a l
BY RITA DERBIN 

The Rocks just couldn't get past 
number one ranked Livonia Stevenson . 
in regional soccer action Friday night. 
The Salem season ended with a  record 
of 16-2-1 when the squad fell to the 
Spartans in the regional finals, 3-1.

"Stevenson is a very good team,”  
said Salem coach Ken Johnson. “ It 
wouldn't surprise me to sec them win 
the state title again this year.”

The Rocks played hard and con
trolled the first half of play in the finals 
but late in the first half Stevenson drew 
blood first to make the score. 1-0.

Salem quickly tied the game at one 
with an unassisted goal by Mandy 
Drummond just two minutes later to 
make it 1-1 at halftime.

Salem dominated the second, too. 
but Stevenson got a goal with 15 
minutes to go, then scored a

breakaway goal soon after while Salem 
was pressing to try to tie the game to 
make the final. 3-1.

Benedict 3rd
BY RITA DERBIN

Dean Benedict finished his career at 
Canton with all state honors at the 
state boys track meet in Grand Rapids 
Saturday.

The senior discus thrower finished 
third in the state with a school record 
throw of 165-7.
. “ He’s always been ready for the big 

meets and he certainly was ready for 
this one.’’ said Canton coach Bob 
Richardson.

Also qualifying for the state meet for 
the Chiefs was senior high jumper 
Mike DeJarhctt who made the first cut • 
of six feet but did not place.

Chiefs routed in district softball play
BY RITA DERBIN

The Chiefs collapsed and were 
knocked out of the state softball 
tournament in the district finals, 
falling to Belleville, 10-0. The Canton 
softball team's season ended with a 20- 

.5 record.
Sophomore Kelly Holmes (16-3) 

took the loss in the game which was 
scoreless until Canton committed three 

? errors that allowed three Belleville runs 
to cross the plate in the fourth inning.

The nightmare continued as three 
more Tiger tuns crossed the plate in the 
fifth and four runs scored in the 
seventh.

'“ We played real well until the third 
inning," said coach Jim Arnold. 
"Offensively, we were hitting the ball 
hard -  Belleville was just playing 
outstanding softball.

"They have a great team and they 
just played unbelievable defense." 
Arnold added. "There’s nothing we 

-could d o /t--------------------------------__
Holmes was also the pitcher of 

record in the Chiefs’ 6-2 win over 
Adrian in the district semi-finals earlier 
in the day.

Sarah Schimmelpfenneg had two of 
Canton's seven hits in the game and 
also had two RBI. The Chiefs’ top 
batter, catcher Renee Dory, who had a 
.388 average for the season, added two 
hits and Kim Hengy was one for three 
with an RBI. Throughout the state 
tournament Dory was 7-11 with a .636 
average.

'“ I’m real pleased with our season," 
said Arnold, who wrapped up his first 
season as varsity coach. "With Holmes 
and Dory back next year this will be a 
hard team to beat."

Last Tuesday, the Chiefs lost to 
North Farmington in the conference 
playoffs. 6-0. According to Arnold, 
the team put in an unspectular per
formance.

"It was a real surprise for us," he 
said about the loss. “ But 1 think the 
girls were looking ahead to districts -  
they made a lot of mental mistakes."

To get to the districts, the Chiefs 
-defeated Romulus^Ll-2. JhcyJiad-L3- 
hits in the game and Holmes pitched a 
two-hitter, striking out 11 and. at the 
plate, she had three hits and drove in 
three runs.

Kelly > lo l»es 
p itches during 
Canton's 10-0 loss 
to Belleville in tht 
district softball 
finals Saturday 
(Crier photo by 
Karen Langer)
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BY JIM WHITE
A pedestrian bridge between Meijcr 

Thrifty Acres at Ford and Canton 
Center roads and Carriage Park 
Apartments to the south will be part of 
a $6 million facelift at Meijer.

The bridge spanning the Stevens 
Drain affords the residents, of Carriage 
Park, who are senior citizens, more 
independence, said Carriage Park 
general manager Edee Snider Monday.

“ It certainly will add to our com
munity,”  Snider said. “ The bridge was 
requested by residents here and it 
shows Meijer was listening to our

concerns. We are very appreciative.”
The new bridge is a small part of the 

remodeling being.done at the 18-year- 
old Meijer, Canton's largest retail 
outlet.

"The total square footage will 
remain at 248,000,”. said Jennifer 
White, Meijer public and consumer 
affairs coordinator. "But we're 
eliminating the bank, the travel 
bureau, and upgrading the bar
bershop."

The grocery area will be completely 
redone. White said. An new island in 
the deli section will hold a selection of

Takes $190
A r m e d  m a n  h i t s  B u d g e t e l

A  man armed with a revolver held up 
the Budgetel Inn on Ford Road in 
Canton early Thursday morning and 
escaped with about S190 in cash.

According to Canton Police reports, 
a man entered the hotel, at about 4:33 
a.m. and asked a Budgetel employe to 
change a dollar bill.

When the employe opened the cash 
drawer, the man pulled a gun and 
pointed it at the employe, police said. 
He ordered the employe to put all the 
cash in a brown paper lunch bag.

The man took the cash and fled

through the rear entrance of the hotel, 
said police. No cars were seen.

The suspect is described as. a white 
male, approximately 3S years old, six 
feet two inches tall and weighing 150 
pounds. He has hazel eyes and long, 
straight black hair tied in a pony tail. 
He has a full beard and mustache. At 
the time of the robbery he was wearing 
blue jeans and a black t-shirt.

Canton Police are asking anyone 
with further information to contact 
Detective Brian Schultz at 397-5338.

W O R S H I P  
W IT H  

US

PRAISE CHAPEL CHURCH OF GOD
S85 N Mill SI . Plymouth

45S-107B
Nursery A vtilibte A t  Services

SunOjySchool(>gesM9)tO« m
Sunrtoy Morning Woiship IO am 
Puise CeVIK.ilion (SumJayl'G pm 

Bid*  Study & Kids Clubs (Wed W  pm 
L.l. F.E. Youtti Service (Wed.) 7 pm i 

Roderick Trusty. Pjstor 
Uz Grnes, Administrative Assistant 

"n't Htppenmg Htrt"

ST. JAMES AMERICAN ' 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

- "ASpklt FUed Church" 
Sundey Mess at 10:00 am 

Tempenrity meeting in Nenhvf»e 
at SAver Springs School on Siver 
Springs Orlve between 7 AI Mle 
Everyone welcome whether single.

dlvorceg. of remarried. General . 
absolution at the beginning ot each 

Mass. Communion lor it.
For more information cal 

O I4M

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (USA)

9835 Sheldon Rd . Canton 
499 0013

10am
Kenneth F. Gruebef. Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road. Canton 

455 00??
Or OavkJ A. Hay. Senof Pastor 

Sunday School lor Aft Ages 9 45am 
Sunday Services i v 00am. 6 00 pm 

Wednesday Btito Study & Ckibs 7 OCT pm 
Ptymoulh Christian Academy 459 3505

ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Saturday Worship 5:30 pm 

Sunday Worship 8  00.9:30:11 00 am 
Sunday School ~  Sun 9 30 am 

Oynamc Youth Groups 
Ongomg AduR Education & Feflowshtp 
Regular New Member CUists Avasabie 
Sports Programs & Community Outreach 

WE CARE ABOUTYOU -  
SMAU. GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000 N. Sheldon 
Canton Township 
* 459-3333 

(juslsovnotW *renfo*3)

PlVMRVMi RAPTMT CHURCH
4Wti Aius.Amer Trad. 4S3-5534 

Sumhg Smoel 9:45 am 
Sengey Moriwig Wershig Sendee 11 00 am 

. Sunday Evening Service 6 00 pm 
WMneiday Ntfa Fern*/ Wgm 7.00 pm 

PasloMMkam Barber. Jr 
Asst Paetor Robert J. Eddy 
"The Church on the Grow"

RIBEH CHRIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

(■beeertSyeofl 
StniAaaMff M.,niasrtk 

fern erih weet el SkeMee) 
M E flt

Sunday Worship 8:30 A 10.00 am 
T9 99

Rtv.KU.Mehrl.PaMor 
M.Meseka. Vicar

cheeses, pizza, and deli entrees. •..
Interior lighting will be improved, 

new colors and fixtures will be added, 
and signs inside and out will be 
changed, she added.

"It will take us into 1992,” White 
said. “  We hope to be done by April."

Meijer will stay open throughout the 
renovation. The Canton store is one of 
60 throughout Michigan and Ohio.

G u s f  a ,  o u t g o i n g  c h i l d ,  d a n c e r
Lauren L. Gusfa, 12, of Plymouth Township, died May 27 in Detroit. Funeral 

services were held May 30 at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church with the Rev. 
Robert Kdler officiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery in Plymouth.
. Miss Gusfa is remembered as a outgoing and special child who participated in 

the Special Olympics and was a dancer at the Curtain Call Studio. She was a sixth 
grade student at Lowell Middle School and a member of Our Lady of Good 
Counsel parish.

Survivors include: parents James and Barbara Gusfa. of Plymouth; sister 
- Kristen: brother Steven; grandfather Edward Turlo, of Dearborn Heights; and 
grandmother Anne Gusfa, of Dearborn.

Memorial contribuions can be made to the Plymouth/ Canton Special 
Olympics C/O  Dr. Gusfa, 44815 Deer Run, Plymouth, MI 48170. Memorials can 
also be given to the Association of Retarded Citizens. '

Local arrangements were made by Schrader Funeral Home. —

S p a d e ,  b u s i n e s s  o w n e r

Diane E. Spade, SO, of Northville, died May20 at Glacier Hills Nursing Home 
in Ann Arbor. Funeral services were hdd May 23 at Ward Presbyterian Church 
with Dr. Bartlett L. Hess officiating. Burial was in Rural Hill Cemetery'in 
Northville.

Mrs. Spade owned her own craft business. Calico Touch, in Northville. She 
and her family lived in Plymouth before moving to Northville in 1973.

Mrs. Spade was a member of the Lakepointe Garden Club in Plymouth and 
was also a member of the Ward Presbyterian Church in Livonia.

Survivors include: husband Thomas D., of Northville; son Thomas Jr., of 
Sunnyvale, CA; daughters Debbie Lawton, of Farmington Hills, and Kristy . 
Spade, of Northville; and mother Ruth Clements, of Indiana. ~

Memorial contributions may be made to the Arbor Hospice, American 
Diabetes Association or Neurological Research at University Hospital, Ann 
Arbor. ,

Local arrangements were made by Ross B. Northrop St Son Funeral Home.

G i l d h a u s ,  m a r k e t i n g  a n a l y s t

William R. Gildhaus, 51, of Plymouth Township, died May 20 in Livonia. 
Funeral sevices were held May 23 at Our Lady of Good Counsel with the Rev. Fr. 
Joseph Plawecki officiating. Burial was in Ridgdawn Cemetery, Gary, IN.

Mr. Gildhaus was a marketing analyst with the Ford Motor Company for 24 
; years. He came to the community in 1972 and was a member of Our Lady of 
Good Counsel.

Mr. Gildhaus, a Chicago native, recevied degrees a bachelor’s and MBA from 
the University of Illinois. He served with the U.S. Army during the 1960s and was 
an assistant scout master for Troop-435 in Bedford. - -

Survivors include: daughters Beverly J. m i  Valerie, bock o f Plymouth; and 
son William, of Plymouth.

Memorial contributions can be made to the Boy Scouts o f Amcrica-Detroit. ’
Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home,

G i b s o n ,  D u n n  S t e e l  e m p l o y e

Melvin L. Gibson, 83, of Plymouth, died May 24 in Livonia. Funeral services 
were held May 28 at Schrader Funeral Home with Mr. David Thomas officiating. 
Burial was at Livonia Center Cemetery, Livonia.

Mr. Gibson, who moved to Plymouth In 1935 from Arkansas, worked with 
Dunn Steel for 30 years. He was also a charter member of the Church of Christ,

—Plymouth.—:------------- :------------------------------------------------------------------------
Survivors include; wife Audrey G. Gibson, of Plymouth; sons Kenneth LaBita, 

of Plymouth, David Gibson, of Massachusetts; daughter Sally Lem us. of 
Dearborn; and six grandchildren.

Memorial contributions can be sent to the Michigan Cancer Foundation.
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Schoolcraft College Board of Trustees race to be wide open
Continuedfrompg.21— -----—  — -..from the .American Management—
She works in a Livonia restaurant and Association and was a cafeteria 
is a graduate of the SC culinary arts ■ manager with the Plymouth Canton- 
program. She also has a certificate . Schools. 1987-1989. She is a member

Sidewalk bid to be re-let
Continued from pg. 1 In a May 21 memorandum to Mark

This sidewalk bid will be re-let, Hammar, assistant director of the
Sincock added, and taken to the first DPW, Sincock wrote. "The city
city commission meeting in July. engineer will prepare all requested 
“Technically I don't think we could proposals or bid specifications that 
legally have let the contract with the involve construction work or con- 
(statc) statute oh engineering,” new struction repair projects. This ad-
cily manager Steve Walters said. 'ministrativc policy will allow the

State lawr requires that a registered Department of Public Works.to fully
engineer review plans for projects over utilise- the expertise of the city
$15,000. Sincock acknowledged that engineer.”
West (the city's only registered Sincock. also wrote that, "At the 
engineer on staff) was not consulted. request of the city engineer, any
although specifications drawn up by requests for information from the 
West for a former project were used on Building and Engineering Department 
the bid: shall be directed solely to the city

engineer through memorandum. 
The error was that uc failed to personal meeting or voicemail.’* 

communicate directly with Ken, West," The bid was due May 13 and was the
Sincock said o f this DPW project's retnajning portion 0f the 1987 block 
procedures.  ̂ grant funds.

Typically, West added, the* city didn’t know the project was in the
engineer would help suggest possible works, it didn’t come under the 
contractors who might bid on public budget.” Mayor R.J. Kenyon said 
projects. Thursday'. He called the miscom-

The City of Plymouth has been munication a “ classic administrative 
criticized several times in recent years problem.”
for not following proper procedures on He added. "I don't see any political 
bidding contracts. questions here at all.”

of the BPW. . for three years (she also lived in
“ I ran because Schoolcraft had done Canton for seven prior to that). This is 

so well for me -  the experience,”  she her first race. She is currently the
said. “ If 1 had an opportunity io give clinical supervisor of the psychology
back a  little bit, I felt now I had the department at Northville ■ Regional 
time to put forth as much as 1 can. It Psychiatric Hospital. She has degrees
was Schoolcraft that made me take the from Aquinas College. Saint Francis
'"<««<■ College and a Ph.D from the

” 1 think keeping the reputation of University of Detroit, 
the college is important,” she said. "We need to establish fiscal 
"But finances is the issue that relates priorities. What we don’t do is look at
the most between the staff and ad- the whole picture in terms of fiscal
ministration. responsibilities,”  she said. “ It's

Patricia L. Watson lookine-more at the whole picture and
Watson, 39. has lived in Northville promoting partnerships.”

Schools vote on Monday
Continued from pg. 1 . . .the current board complacent and has 

Cleary's-campaign has focused on rasied concerns about the way it treats 
her concerns over several of the “ new" parents of the district, 
teaching methods being tried in the ' : ■
school district. She has said she is During the election campaign she 
unsure about letting her children enter focused on the idea of "partnership."
the school system, because of the Wl,h ,l?c community, with parents,
methods! with local - businesses, and with the
. ' . . . . .  students.Cleary has also said she wants to sec
improvement in the way the school "We all have a common goal and 
board handles parents. that's the education of our children."

she said.
I-ynch, 37. is a resident of Canton. „ , .■ ■

She has six children, three of whom P°Ik ■w,u “P™ at 8 3 m- <>n
have graduated from Salem High. Monday and remain open umil 8 p m.

at precincts throughout the district. 
Lynch, who is self employed in the For information on where to vote call 

financial services industry, has called the school office at 451-3135.

S4.50 for I he firsl 10 words, 20‘ 
v.h Ii additional word. Deadline: 
Motidax. 4pm. ( all 453-6000 Crier Classifieds

Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities
SWING LOWE-hlghar and hlflhai. •

“DONT EVER' put my nam* In Tha 
Curtoaltl**.- -Jaanln* Low, (do*, that 
Induct* horMtho* acortaT)
DISEASED HORSESHOES? JwnJn*'* had 
-ahfnpt**--

HAPPY BIRTHDAY REBECCA DOLLI
I can't wilt until Jun* 28! Tha Oartoin* will 
start arriving thiwi.
BRIDAL AFFAIR -  TODAY -  
MAYFLOWER MEETING HOUSE -  
DOORS OPEN AT BP At.

r — —
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reach the people
in Y O U R  community 

and beyond

10 words •■*4.50 
Extra words • 20c each

Deadline 4 00 pm Monday
lor Wednesday's paper

Your Name. 

A d d rn i

_ P h o n e .

Write Your Ad Herr

Call: 453-6900
or clip £  miTTflifi fdrflTtddlY

Mai to:
The Community Crici 
821 Pcnniman Ave.___

-  w..K .......- P ly m o u th , M I 48I70  |

GO LAKERS -A Platon fan who tikes 
Magic (MSUf)
MA REAL BRA la a straight jacket for 
breasts." -An Anonymous Lady* 1W1
CHRIS DAZER: how kind of you to a«nd 
several over. (Halftime Report: GO LAJ
No Peg. you cant put that curio In tha 
paper.______ - ______  ,
Don’t forgat to ask your ad consultant 
about tha Art In tha Park Guido.
JOHN GRAVUN: It's amazing how a 
coupla wins can put you M such a good 
mood! Good . Kick Saturday against 
Wyandotte Roosevelt I-Rita Derfrin
Shortly Oaniaa will only heed two mora 
boys to have herownbcsketteM team.
Don’t lot tha road work atop you from 
banafltlng from tha graat aaiaa at Clyde 
Smith and Sons • MOO Ntwburgh Road. 
Donuts ara not chaap. Wa probably should
do a trade. , ____________  • ’
Mom -  what ara you ordartng next?_____ -
GO LAKERS -  maka It a swaapt 
BRIDAL AFFAIR — TODAY — 
MAYFLOWER MEETING HOUSE — 
DOORS OPEN AT 6 P.M.
••GETTING READY FOR VACATION la SO 
exciting. you need a vacation.** -BRUCE
MtRTO.mi ___________ •
BEAUREGARD doasn*t aat artichokes. But 
MaritynTyman doet.
ERICA MANSFIELD and JESSICA tour tha 
teautlful campus of that grsat aducational 
macca of tha Midwest in E. Lansing. 
WIGWAM HISTORY heap good. Mike 
Cerne makts big splash with Freighter 
Water Skiing cartoon.
aT T t h E DON BtDWELLS era getting  
older! ...........
Stan thank you. -Deb

HELP THE OJPJP. donate your radar 
detactor today! *
Larry, thanks for tha groat weektnd. ~ 
Lovo.Dab v .
Lany, floattims! -Pab ___ .
Rick A Caroy -  mayte 2 woaks with Jarry 
and 2 waaks with Rick -  what sriII wa do 
for **4" weeks?
Rick* kaop working! ______  .
Carey -  AKA Marta Currta ______ • .
It’s easy to try to t e  tha good guy -  but
don*t forgat about you? __________ _
Horton Plumbing has a now sacratary. 
(Julia may have to change her major -
again!)________ ' _____•
Kevin -  don’t you wish you had soma Indy
wind?____________ ;__________ •
Undtey Campbell took first place in her 
division in tha slate roller skating com
petition. Congratulations and good luck at
regtonatat_____ ____________ " '  ‘
_ jf*  only one grain of sand in tha whole

Dabble - we survived the pest two weeks* 
(Thank goodness tor refreshments!)
Julia -  OK I owe you! Thanks for rescuing
me. -_______ _________ _
Rita, did you find out where Sergio Is
vacationing?_______ • ______ _
Sergie will te  playing soft ban this summer 
If ha can figure out what to do with tha bat
and ball!__________________________
Phyllis -  how’s your head? -Auntie Peg 
JutieGabbeanmadeanimpression! ' 
Dtni's graduating'’ Congratulations Mika
and Bet! _______________
Carey fixes typewriters!______________

HBbaeil d»T^ilTy^Tf TTi Tramy fork—  
Richard D. Is alive end kicking -  as usual.
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S4.50 for flu* first 10 words. 20‘ 
each additional word. Deadline: 
Monda>, 4pm. C all 453*6000 Crier Classifieds

Housecleaning
BECAUSE •very hard wort log person 
deserves a clean house to coma home to. 
Maria (313) 461*4913.
ALUMINUM SIOINQ CLEANED A WAXED. 
ALSO. BRICK A PAINTED SURFACES 
POWER WASHED: 525-0500.
Honest, dependable, thorough, excellent 
references. Minimum $35. Call Sharon: 
721-5156.
Weekly - bi-weekly • monthly • by special 
arrangement — Call Barb or Dora tor free 
estimate. Experienced, reliable, thorough, 
references. 454*3469 or 454-4293.

Lessons
. AT EVOLA*S

Pianos, organs, keyboards, guitars, music, 
accessories. Sales, lessons/senrice. Evota 
Music, 215 Ann Arbor Rd^ Plymouth, 455-

PIANO -  VOCAL — ORGAN 
30 Years Experience 

$7.00
Mr. Phillips- 453-0106

Moving & Storage
R J. LIDDY MOVING, your loc»l agent lor 
Wheaton Van Lines. Local, and long 
distance, packing service,. In-home free 
estimates. Plymouth warehouse, senior - 
citizen discount. Licensed and insured. 
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce mem
ber, 421-7774,

Photography
RAW LIN SON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Elegant Wedding Photography 

453-6672

Garage Sale
GIANT SALE — Toys, nice children’s 
clothes, infant • 4 yrs., Avon bottles, misc. 
Parkhurst between Newburg and Haggerty 
south of Five Mile, off Houghton, June 5,
6/7._________ __________ • ’ •
2 Families -  1843 Oakvlew, S. of Ford • E. 
of Sheldon. June 5-8, 9 a.m. • 4 p.m. An
tique school desk, stared, AJC, games, 
tricycles, glrfs clothes.
2 Family Sale — 1644 Morrison. Saturday,
Sunday. 1041. Large variety. _______
969 Sutherland -  Plymouth. Saturday only
June 6,9-4. _______________ ■.
GARAGE SALE — 1345 Carol. June 6 A 7.
9-4. , __________
6601 Powder horn. Canton, W. oft Sheldon 
between Warren and Ford. June 6 A 7,9-6. 
Toddler clothes, sandbox, wicker furniture 
A household._______ ' ______ .

Lost and Found
Found -  Coekar Spsnlal. 5 Mil, and
Bradrvar arts. Call 4 2 0 - 2 9 1 4 , ______
FOUND — RING *1 Saxton* parking lot. 
Small ladles ring with »ton«». 453-3939, 
atk for Cindy 94.

Apartments For Rent
VILLAGE GREEN 
OF PLYMOUTH

Spacious 1 bedroom apartment available 
now at lovely Plymouth property.
* -Convenient downtown Plymouth 
location

•24 hour emergency maintenance 
•Laundry facilities In building 
-AH appliances A Individually controlled 

heat and air conditioning.

Call Village Green at:
459-7060

Brand new one-bedrodm' apartm enlln 
Plymouth within walking distance to town. 
Washer and dryer hook-ups. Immediate 
Occupancy. Handicap unit available, 455- 
6399. , .

Homes For Sale
Condo -  2 bedrooms, IVk bath, finished 
basement, attached garage, central air, 
flagstone fireplace. $74^00,961-6149.
REPOSSESSED VA A HUD HOMES 
available from government from $1 
without credit check. Your repair. Alto tax 
delinquent foreclosures. Cali 1405462- 
7555 EXT. H-2529 for repo list your area.

Child Care
Loving dependable grandmother would 
Uke to care for your Infant in her west - 
PI7moulh home. $125 per week. 453-7413.
Mature woman will babysit yourchHd, 0-5, 
Monday-Friday, your home or mine. Ex
cellent care, references, 941-5702.

Space For Rent
Industrial, office end warehouse. 600-1200 ’ 
sq. ft. available In Plymouth. 455-1467.

Articles For Sale
Navy couch, S150. Mapla kllchan Ubl, 
with chain, 9150,455-3512.
Cuilom iron,. 1-9. Can ba h o t  al the 
Maytlowar Parly Shoppa or call 453-0490
altar 8 pjn. Bail ollar. '_______-
Baautiful antique Eait Lake tainting 
couch. Rota Yttour, $975.397-8073. 
Ksnmore electric atove wh»armlng oven. 
1100.721-8135.

STEEL BUILDINGS. Olstraaasd Irrvantory! 
Vary llmltad quanim .il Exampl, 40x60 
waa 98,798 now 95.950; 50x80 waa 514,742 
now 59450; 50x120 c o il!  518.540 tall lor 
512475.3174344243,
Slarcratl 16' 1988 Superilahtrman. Many 
axtms. 99,995. Call lor datalla altar 5 pjn. 
453-9343.

Articles For Sale
Bsdroom 1, 1: Y.ttow provincial, 11 pea. 
9400 or b aa t 455-2232.

Vehicles For Sale
*82 CMC Pickup 4x4 with plow. 01,1.1. 
runa good. Naw transmission. 91450 or 
hail ollar. 961-7290.
1984 Dodga 800, 2 door, P IS , P IS . air.
72,000 mllaa. 91400.455-2048 altar 5 pjn.

Wanted To Buy
WANTED

Raadara Digest Condensed Books, prior 
10 VoL 2,1989. Call 453-9343.

Business Opportunities
RESALE..SHOP for tala In Canton, In- 
chidaa all merchandise, tlxtures A ac- 
counts. 512,000. 729-0*93 or 455-7357. 11 
a jn .4  pjn. Tuaaday-Friday.

Complats dn/m sal. alto Inchidaa: tnara, 2 
cymbalt A itooL 455-2232.

a

Employment Market
Help Wanted

BABYSITTER -
AFFECTIONATE, NON-SMOKER WITH 
EXCELLENT REFERENCES AND EX
PERIENCE TO CARE FOR MY 
DAUGHTERS, 8 MO. A 3 YRS, IN MY 
HOME APPROXIMATELY 2S HRS. PER 
WEEK. 465-7417.

REAL ESTATE SALES — Position end 
training available for Individual Interested 
In dynamic career with unlimited Income 
potential In lovely Plymouth location. Call 
Joanne Bryngetson,' Coldwett Banker, 
Schweitzer. 453-6800.
~  POSTAL JOBS ” T_
START $11.41 PR HR. CARRIERS, SOR
TERS. CLERKS. EXCELLENT PAY A 
BENEFITS. FOR EXAMINATION AN0 
APPLICATION INFORMATION CALL 1- 
206-736-7000 EXT. 5690T2 6 AM-10 PM/7 
PAYS. v  _______ • • , _______
Car cleaning part-time, full-time positions. 
WHUng to train. Plymouth: 4696068.

Responsible person lo care for 10-year- 
old. Preferably nty home, Allen School 
araa. Call evenings, 469-3661.
Looking for summertime day care? I'm the 
one for you. Mary: 463-7623.

EDUCATIONAL ~
SALES

Part-time, 20-25 hours per'week. $250 •  
week guaranteed If you qualify. Excellent 
training. Teaching background helpful. 
Bring resume to interview. Carol# Knapp, 
464-0931.

Help Wanted
Tow truck drhrar wanted. Must hav, good 
driving record. Abla to work all hour*. 
Contact Tarty: 4590053. I.

TELEMARKETING POSITIONS 
STUDENTS I HOMEMAKERS ■ RETIREES 

.140 Telemarketing positions avallabta 
tmrrredtately for long-tarm, part-ltm, 
employment. Early averting hour* (5 pjn.- 
11 pjn. and 10 a jn .4  pjn. Saturday). Soma 
potIIIona raqulr* typing. Wa art looking 
for candidaiaa who relate w*H to others 
and who are comfortable using lha 
talaphona. Ability to apaak wall, axprasa 
Idaaa cMarly and a good phone per- 
aonality a m ust Thasa poilllon* ar* alto 
an excellent means of supplementing a 
currant Incoma. Excitant working con
ditions. Call lor an appolntmanl: 347-2414. 

AOISTRA CORPORATION 
18580 Northvilla Road 

__ Plymouth, MI48170

Atlanllon homamakars, retiree*. han- 
iScappad and anyona ah a  looking lo asm 
sxtra monay. Work part-tlm* from your 
horns calling lor Purpls Haarl. Call Mon.- 
Fri, 9-5,726-4572.

KIOSTHRU SENIORS 
Tha Crlar la now looking for carriers on 
many roulatl II you ara Intars,tad In a 
monay-maklng opportunity call 4534900.
Banqual labia craw, dlahwashar, 
physically 111. Saturdays 8 Sundays: 525- 
0980.

Help Wanted
Part-tlma cook nssdsd nights. Call tha 
Side Street Pub. 453-4440. -

GET PAID AT HOME 
UP TO 9455 WEEKLY

Pleasant, raapactabla. Prepare mail lor 
s u c c u fu l  buabiattaa. 1-900-290-80*0 
ax1.448t91.9Spar mloult). _______ -
ASSEMBLERS: Excitant Incoma to 
aasambia products from your horns. Into.. 
504-648-1700 DEPT. P2318.

JOBS IN ALASKA
HIRING. *9800 plus WEEKLY. CON
STRUCTION. OIL FIELDS, FISHING, 
CANNERIES. SKILLEDAJNSKILLED, CALL 
NOW!1.208.738.7000 EXT. S890B2.
Drirar lor lo c i  businessman. Minimum 40 
hour*. Soma out-of-town-ovarnlght. 
Comscl Susan Brook*: (313) 397-2050, 
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE) Many 
positions. Great benatits. Call 1-605482- ' 
7555 Ext P2007.
A cp ab la  cr*-glvar wanlad lo aaslal 
totally atari whaalchalr woman In har 
condo. Not Hv* In. Own transportation. 
Rafarencas. 644-5506.
Plymouth summar part-time yard and 
outsida work. 3-10 hours a weak. Flexible 
hour* 57. Call 5-7 Thuraday-Sunday only 
348-1884.

TURN STRESS INTO 999 
Wantad: 21 paopta to gal rid ol strata and 
latigus in naxt 30 daym.-NaturaVDoctor 
racommsndedfl00% guarantaad. Call 458- 
7771.

A CAREER 
IN REAL ESTATE?

• FREETRAtNlNG 
•FLEXIBLE HOURS 
•FABULOUS COMMISSION
• FANTASTIC SUPPORT STAFF 

Call to see how you can
become a part of our 

successful team!

Suburban 
455-5880 
Ask tor 

. . tany  Fry

FULLTIME
AD SALES CONSULTANT

This is an opportunity to join our award-winning 
community-minded staff of advertising experts. 
Self-motivated? Then the compensation will excite 
you. On-the-job training and seminars will be part of 
your start-up.

CONTACT: Phyllis Redfern
The Com m unity C rier

----------------------- 82LE«nnlm»nAY9,__
Plymouth, Ml 4B170

453-6900



i t t tc o M M v n T y d u a b fw j,m  r c . t i

S4.50 lor the first HI words. 20 
i.iilt additional word. Deadline: 

M otid.n, 4pm. C all 453-6900 Crier Classifieds
Curiosities

Peg -  my 111* wouldn't bo the tim e 
without tho Curios (keeping u b t  on you 
and Julio). GUdyou con mako It.-Bov
Ed, does this moan we can’t aak you to go 
bowling, too? -Ron A Jssnlne
Don’t tall my wl/a: I klaaod a door!
TONGUE LETTER,
Jltl Millington -  Happy Birthday to a 
apodal granddaugmarl -From Grandma

Happy 50th Anniversary Eddie A Ann 
Adams. -Love, Tho Klda
Congratulation* to the Salem baseball 
team -  district champs!
Congratulations to the CEP girls track 
taams tor their outstanding stats meet 
showtngl
Ryan No. 10C -  great Job on colleclloni. 
Whose butt was It? Jill's or Larry’s? Only 
Russ knows tor sure.
Nothing's belter than a tummy rub, right 
Jlmbo? ___________
Debbie's parents waited 15 years altar her 
birth before they had Denise. Thai must be 
the reason Oenlse Is the one without gray 
hairs,
Ernie's soil earthward Is how opened In 
Forest Place Mall -  this Is a store you 
can’t pass up -  check out the clothes, Ihe 
lewetry, the hats. Not another store like It 
InPlymouthl
Two hearts beat louder than onst Right 
Leon? ____________• ■
Congratulations! Margie McNamara on 
your new fob and winning your advertising 
award at Highland. Good luck. -The Friday 
Breakfast Club .
"TO ME the Indescribable sense ol an- 
tfclpetlon and mystery In simply going 
llehing la almost hall the tun. It Is the 
beckoning hire ot the unknown, the very 
unpredtctabflfty of the enterprise that 
draws me on,” -Robert Traver _______• ■
"AT THIS LATE HOUR I don't want to go In 
over my waders . arid poach on the 
preserves of the psychiatrists." -Robert 
Traver (See "The la s t Oey” In "Trout
Madness* to find out why.) ______ __
ASK STEVE AND OREO HERBRUCK what 
the best-dressed chicken farmers wear to 
catch minnows.
’1 LIKE YOUR NOSE NOW." 
Reas surance from a  "Irfend" after your 
recent operation.
"A LOT OP THfNOS I 
try."-M. Came

about I don't

*1 CAN REPLACE Ihe roof, I cant 
reconnect the cable TV." -Ron Lowe. 1991 
Opening Day of Horseshoe Seaton 
DUCK? High-flying horseshoesl
Jack -  I don't have to worry about “only 
one t i d e . " _________________
BIC -  alone on the carousel ol Ilia, we 
m eted  the brats ring. But together wa 
can grab IL (Yea, Hove you) Jim.
Orate growing from aidewalk crack! never 
turoa brown.
Jeeelca -  Ihe elgn la great. Bright rad aura 

i your attention, fires thing Monday

„ • Curiosities
Jill - v«cation-what's a vacation?
How many hours do I hava to work?
Loon - .1 think it looks great -  and you 
didn't have to drop fit# to do it.
Justin - two weeks with no weekend 
breakend - i donl know if we can taka it!

. LOreyakld!’!
Ron and Tracy •• 2 nights room & board - 
your bill lota! Is 139.95 plus lax! Just 
kidding? (t was fun!
“Congratulations Mom” It’s always nice 
to be a big winner!
Thanks Mom and Pops for the past 7 
weekends of vacation! W# really ap- 
preclatedlt -  and he raatty loved it!
Brenda It Mike - such lovebirds!
Ruth will always trust Jack.
I lose summer. You have the American 
flag, warm weather and short skirts.
I should stop In and see Peg and Debbie 
everyday. •
Finally Kay has Ihe basement done! Now 
»e11 hear about the garden.
Rita, did you go to Cleveland for the ' 
weeke nd flames?
Bobby and his boys did i t  They're in first 
place -  k|ng of the mountain.
JE A N IN E  “ roof roof*  -B e a u re g a rd

Services ‘ Services

Room For Rent
Male or female, non-smoker, drug free. 
Hate room to rani In Plymouth Twp. 5225. 
Call 4S3-3692. Leave message.

Services

i -  you turv know how lo m»k«
yeurteBr* proud.___________________
Staph -  guH making your mother eiy!___

PAINTING 4 WALL PAPERING — Expert 
service. Senior OltcounH. 21 year* ex
perience. Residential a commercial. 422- 
0&6X ■

DECORATING CONSULTANTS ■ -  
DRAPES. BLINOS. WALL PAPER. PAINT. 
FLOOR PLANS. 'CUSTOM INTERIOR 
Design , 453-9060.
ALUMINUM SIDING CLEANED 4 WAXED. 
ALSO. BRICK 4 PAINTED SURFACES 
POWER WASHED ROOFING,- SIDING 4 
CHIMNEYS REPAIRED SR. CITIZEN DISC. 
S25-0S00.

WALLPAPERING
Excellent work, prompt IntUlletlon. Cell 
Nancy 453-1154. or Betb: <55-1344.
IT) slan your deck -  you flnlah II. Bob: 495-
0113. __________  '
Painter - Reasonable ralea. Experienced, 
Interior or - exterior, commercial or 

' residential. Can evening*, 4534510. 
JERRY'S PAINTING

Inieriorfaxlerlor, plaster repair. Free
etllmelea. 3494408._________________
TONY'S TREE SERVICE, Trimming, 
lopping, removals end- slumps. 25 ytara 
■ x parts net. Fra* Estimate*. 42Q-055Q. 
Bathroom mcaulklng. Cart Glaxs — 420-. 
3227. '

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME 
FOR SPRING.

PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR.

FREE ESTIMATES, CALL 
MR. HAR0Y(313) 477-5542.

RON'S ASPHALT — Paving 4 Rtpalr. 
Cleaning. Saatcoat 4 Striping, Slone 4
Grading. <53-3471._______ ___________
SEWING, mending, atleratlone. doHs, your 
projects made lo your order, Instructions
In sowing. Call Judy, 422-3441 ■________

AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR 
Certified, quality repair*, downtown 
Plymouth. Personal service Irom Mb# - 
owner, manager end mechanic, 451-7330. 

"ftTlen'e petnUngrtiMtrtar-sndextertor. n -
years experience. 349-1554.___________
Do you need a handymen? Someone lo 
hang waMpeper? Ceil RJ, *41-4*44.

DECORATING SERVICES 
"  PAINTING -  WALLPAPERING 

Molding: drywell -  plaster repairs. CALL 
451-0947.

REMODELING 4 NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Rooting, siding, decks, sddltlons. Snd 
drywsll. All home repair* snd Im
provements. Ucsnssd snd insured. Jsmes 
Flthet.lle«ns*dbulldsr.<5S-li04.

CAROL'S CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
Baboons. Autlrlsns, Comic* Bosrdt. 
Fsbrtc tvtllabl*. 4220231.
PLASTER AND DRYWALL SPECIALIST IN 
SMALL REPAIR. 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
ROY. 459-7197.

Mich-CAN 
Statewide 

Ad Network

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL by 
ticansad alactrologlst Olana TroUni. 
Hawaii mathod -  Gahranlc* appeovad by 
thaAMA. CaH 484-6S13.

H and K Painting, Intarlor. Insurad. 453* 
8123 or 427-3727.

H AND K HOME REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Small job*, carpantry. atoctrlc, plumbing 
and painting. Insurad. Bob: 4950113. 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS 
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL 
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. 

DONTHOMA
'• RHONE PLYMOUTH: 9530529

P U c a Y o u r S tataw lda Ad 
Hart! $300 buys a  25 word 
c la s s if ie d  ad  offering
1.660.000 circulation. Con
ta c t  th is  n e w sp a p e r  for 
details.

Sarvpro la Expanding • Oat Out From Under!!! Wo 
Spaoalizing in on-loca!ton can help 1,000 - 20.000 Debt 
cleaning and insurance dr$« Consolidation o r personal 
aster restoration. A Sarvpro 
franchisee: * Owns their own 
business V Joins-823 other 
franchises • Rocotves com- 
pJelo,on-going training * Runs 
a prolessonal service busi- 
noss * 95% succoss rato.
Stratogic territories available 
now! $32,500 min. investment 
wch up to 55% financing avail- 
abio. Cal 1 -800- 826-9586.

New H ouse C ustom  
Designed, built on your lot, 
1700 sq u a re  feet cost 
540.000plus interior finishing. 
51/2% Financing. Wrfie:Eagle 
Box 667. Bollevilie Mich. 
48111.

Become a Veterinary Asets' 
Unt/Anims) Cere Specialist. 
Home study. Turn your love of 
animals into an exciting 
career. Free tact- filed litera
ture. 800-362-7070 Dept. 
CG731.

loans, t-800-932-8788 7 
days. .

Government Jo b s  • Now
hiring locally.
S o  c r o ta r y . .  .5 3 0 .6  7 2 . 
C lork/..$20,680. Main-
tonance...529,364. Several 
oihor immodiale openings 
your area . For applica- 
t'ca'dotjjis. call now 1-719- 
590-9541 Extonson 180.

A n tiq u es M ich ig an 's  
Largest Antiques Market* 
Sunday, June 9. Caravan An
tiques Market O ver-600 
quality . . exhibitors
Fairgrounds, M-86 *
Centravillo. Mi 7a.m . • 
430p.m. Adm. 53 per person. 
Into: 312-227-4464 or 616- 
467-7861 (ShoWknd).

Wolff Tanning Beds new
commercial-home units from 
5199.00. Lamps-totons-ac- 
cessories monthly payments 
low as 518.00. Call today

Financial Fever? We Have
The Cure! Regardless of 
cred/t calf 1-80^732-4522 
UcJBonded
Feeling The H eat? Get
Cash Relief! Bad credi, no 
crod-1,'-no'problem* 1-800* 
654-8023 licensed & bondod

Money Probiams? We can 
help you now! 20 ditforont 
financial programs including 
loans. Bad cred4 OK! Ca3 
National Foundaton of Con
sumer Creds. 513-438*2555 
Ext. 208

Money Problems ???  We 
Can Help. 2500-20.000 debt 
consolidation or personal 
loans. 1 "800-535-8248 7 
days.

Cash Loans to  525,000.
Direct lending. Bankruptcy, 
debt consofcdatcn. 2 4  hour 
approval American Financial 
Connections. 24 hours cal 
800-759-4484.

Guaranteed Loans! Loans 
any sizepurpose. RegardlessFully Factory Trained, cer- low as 518.00. Call today a ^ s^ p u y o se .« jg a ro ie s s  

w jG M C JL ih t Duty Tech- F r^ N s w  color catalog 1-
nlcian. ASE approved. Pay: 
Flat Rale wih incentives. Psxf 
factory training updates. 
Resume to P.O. Box 265, 
Petoskey. Michigan 49770.

BOO-462-9197. quved. 24)touf processing. In 
Debt? We can Help! Cal 24 
Hours. 1 -600-336.1778.

Friendly Home Parties Has

M oney? *2000- 
* Problems OK! I

H ssd
*35.000Credit 
Esample: *5000- *114/Mo. 
CaB or we cant help you get 
money. 1-900-990-1956 
24hr*/7 days. *9.95 CaB Cost.

Make A F rlend-F or Ulel
Scandinavian. European.
Yugoslavian. Australian high .
school exchange stu- O p en in g s  For

- dents...arriving August...Host Demonstrators No cash in
famise* needed! American vestment. No service charge 
Intarculturat S tudent Ex
change. Cal To) Free 1-800- 
SWing.

Hghesl commission and hos
tess awards. Three catalogs, 
over 800 Rems. CaJ 1-800- 
488-4875.

Let The Good Timas Soar... 
at the Basle Creak Interna
tional Balloon Championship 
and Air Show. Juns 29 • July 
6.1991. For more information 
cal (616) 962-0592.

Just Bom- The honest vend
ing machine ot Ihe 20th cen
tury! Company established 
location-100% return ol your 
Investment guaranteed! Ce9 
1-800-327-6381 Extension 
47.
A tten tion : Local
Men/Women! Wants Felt in 
Love? Christian telephone

••Log Home Dealership** .  _  _
Top log home manufacturer, *  Doctor Buys Lend Con- 
soaks cfaaWr. Protactad tar- tr*ctt and Gwas Loan* on 
rrtofy. high aaming potential, JEsfaft. Immadma Sw* 
iufl training & loads provided. v*ca'313-335-6166 or 1-800- 
Naad not irttarfara with 346-8080. 
present employment Models
starting at *9690. 1-800-678- Auto Loans! Bad CrodR OK! 
1424. “ Brentwood Log Fra* information. Celnowl 1 • 
H om es" 427 River Rock 800-437- 8929 Must be 18. No 
Blvd.. M urfrsssboro. TN on# refused!
37129

Call Your Date - Meet some
one special nowl For dating. 

DrlvsrfTruck Orlvera Take romance plain tun.
This Job And Love It. W# 2l,4L \ l 9,00: £ ! » V ' ° ft,y pay for your OTR axparianca 51 ̂ 9/min. All UUstyWt. 
up to 5.28 par mia. Training
avaitabla for tha inax* Placa Your Statawfda Ad 
pariancad drtvar. Phona ap> Hara! 5300 bvys a 2S word 

TttiWTing~tnat ttaar da scrip-— pkewiom watoomad-lor-ArM-c-UaaUiod— ad— ollarin^ 
tons and phona numbars for saat drivara Cal J  R. Hunt 1.660,000 circulation. Coo- 
knmadata contact! 53/min, ft today: 1-800-2JB-Hunl. tac t th is  naw spapar tor 
works! 1*900*786-7710. EOE Subfact to drug acraao. daU lv
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4 5 3 - 0 4 0 0

BOAT 8 TRAILER STORAGE
• Air Conditioning •  Heating
• Plumbing * SewerCicamng •

TEAR'flOUNO

• Visa •  M a H o r C h a f Q O 453*3639
• Might & Day • Licensed • t ?0 Dav** 0 C < • . r  i ”*'»

•  AN Areas ■ FREE ESTlUATfS

The businesses 
and services of

D ia l • It
are only a phone 

cailaway!

BATHROOMS

HORTON
PLUMBING

• {Mltvoom * iKtAMd &
ln«ur*<) * S«»*f » r  M -A Oa*ftW>0 -Water Healer* • G'«»r*n.v«4 Ou«kty Wo** & 
Product*

24 Hour Emergency Sonic*
455-3332

269 Mein Street, Plymouth

BRICKWORK

D.W. BIDWELL 
MASONRY

S
Quality work done (or 

your home or business. . 
Located in Plymouth.

451-1513
Brick • Block 

Small Concrete Job*

CEMENT & MASONRY

E. MORGAN 8UMECKY 
CONTRACTING. INC.

8787 Chubb Rd ; NonhyiHc

3 4 8 - 0 0 6 6

Repa* s •  Restientui •  Commercial 
Porches • Patos •  Omrewayi 

footings * Garage floors • Experienced
Licensed •insured •  free Estimates

COMPUTERS

R.F. Computer Services
* Sp*c«*u«<-»3 a »BW cô ;a!C«»v • 
Utm to*-;*.** »»*i*-.* 
3S6!tv.»tĈnCvTt̂ *u.t yc*»r tts’* 0*t<* r+Hi • A*;.** • Vj*.--'

■ U«**&fy M*jh3 •
row Ncr-1# ccr—fcv.**' to Kw 

6f?ic* * 9 r<t »•' c<Kfcn.v»f
10% Discount on Ntw 
Sytloms With This Ad.

4 5 4 - 8 9 4 5

CONCRETE LIFTING m N S TRUCT:DN [IRIV-NG SCHOOL t , \ ■ EXCAVATING

D o n ’t R e p la c e  S e t t le d  

C o n c re t e . . . . . . .  L if t  It
* ♦ Save over 50% o( 

replacement cost 
•Lining is much more 

convenient than replacement 
• Workmanship guaranteed

M stro C oncre te  Lifting 
9 8 1 - 8 9 0 0

GALA
CONSTRUCTION

• Roofing, Siding. Gutters
• Garages & Additions
• Licensed & Insured
• Prompt Response 

• Free Estimates

348-6533

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 V a ssa r  , 
L ivonia

476-3222 326-0620

Slat* appwowd tow ctottM Marring 
■wnSviy at MitotaS CtAnJ Cewtar 

AnttorMtowitfV eaaarCeRtar 
eiHatataaaawaaWabto

KEETH
. •HEATING • COOLING 

• ELECTRICAL 
O re  C e ll Fo r Alt

4 5 3 - 3 0 0 0
400N Main * Plymouth 

Wfty/iof th e b e sf* 
LENNOX PULSE

Since 1951
Fra* t«W waft« UcawaaOrnawead

VISA • MASTCRCAJAO
i

I

PO N D  DREDGING 
SPECIALIST

* Grading
• Backhoe Work '
- OIIRoid Trucking .

, SW EETCO INC.
218 Audubon *'S. Lyon 

437-1830

FURNITURE RE FINISHING HOME IMPROVEMENT la n d sc a pin g LAWN MAINTENANCE LAWN SPRAYING
"Prv9*nt»f CwMatttpt"

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 
REFINISHING
331 North Main

Call J a y  D e n sm o re  : 
4 5 3 - 2 1 3 3

-■fteteefcSIwijB-
- UN" tiiwtox 
• toMBAUM Fnhn 

• ' 'M a n  •

We invite you to visit our 
KITCHEN SHOWROOM

To see the Quality ol Our cabmetty 
, 6 me pr*?e pi o«r workmanship

KITCHENS
STELLA

747 S. Main $t , Plymouth
459*7111

•SMwreemhewibr Apewiunefir

fflEECCWSUtTATKWa & TM ATES
• Decks, porches, pasos
• Landscape remodcSng
• Resertonwals
• landscape tghang
• State inspedod. hand ufedod plares
• Licensed mnery stock dealer

J E M
H O M E  S E R V IC E S  

4 5 9 - 2 3 9 5
‘Sa tisfa ction  G uarantee<T

S T U L T S A S O N S  
LAWN CARE

5736 Tower Rd.. Plymouth 
Commercial A Residential

• StowtoTriaMtong• tf owtog 4 [*g**g
• ctMwue*
• Snow Plowtotg a San

A*At«»l*«RDy
453-1649 o r  455-5759

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

EJIaBiuheU 1972 
Granular • Lkju id . 

and Organic Fertitzcf 
Fungus* Weed 

Crabgrass Control 
Aerating • Insect Control

165W Peart. Plymouth
455*7358

MOVING PAINTING Pf ST  CONTROL p l u m b i n g REMODELING
Spring for some 

Debris Removal... 
Clean up your yard with

D & J
MOVING &  HAULING

Residential & Commercial Moving 
P^k-up and Delivery 
Contractor Clean ups 

Grage ft Oefcm Removal

Plymouth 454*0650
Free Estimates •  Short Notice

DECORATING
SERVICES

•  PaMftt (teteriw A EirtrWr) 

•  Oryml 4  Hester IWpUrl
fr»#li-*jirt 

M tM W  m i  • Wt

451-0987

S10 OFF FIRST APPLICATION
- !A  (RKMUWVWMMMMtMtoMf

•  Preventive Programs .  Araj .  Ben 
« Flew • Mice •  SpkJeri •  Wsscn 

•AndMore 
•  Ruunaeiy Priced 

•  licensed .Bonded .Injured

P E S T  C O N T R O L  
BY

W A O E N SC H U T Z  
4 5 3 -1577  o r  453-2360

E N G L A N D
PLUMBING & 

SEW ER  SERVICE INC. 
41801 W ilcox, P lym ou th  

455-7474
•  Residential •  Commercial 

. •  Free Estimates
•  Sewer and Drain Cleaning
•  licensed and insured

ViSA/MC

JAMES FISHER
LICENSED BUILDER

• OuaMy fnteno^ft Exterior 
■ Rem odeling

• Rooting. Stdmg, Docks.
Painting

• Drywall Repair & Installation 

tree estlm itts •  INSURED
4 5 5 - 1 1 0 8

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MAAS
ENTERPRISES INC.

10-30 yard 
dumpster boxos 
for remodeling 

— :— S xtcarrop ;----------

9 8 1 - 7 2 9 0

St WE R Cl I ANINti

Puckett Co.,
Inc.

412SU rkw **ther 
Plymouth

4 5 3 - 0 4 0 0
Sewer C**n.ng • Pigmbmg

-----H**lw»o»A«r-Coo4*U<KW>g—-
Vise • Master Charge 
Night A Day Service 
Licensed • All Areas

W o rld  T rave l Inc .
PM C  CENTER 

42183 Ann Arbor Rd.

4 5 9 -8 7 5 3

9AM-6PM 
Sit 10 AM - 2 PM

for Our 
Services

CAftf

WAOENSCHUTZ LAWN 
SPRAYING

THE LAWN SPECIALISTS

898 S. Main Street 
Plymouth 453-1576

• Fertilizer Granular or L»qwd
—-_C i  i y t  __

•  Fungus A Insect Control
• Aerannq -S eed ing  
EakM lpw -iikD im M

WINDOWS

W ESTON W INDOW  
REPLACEMENT,

595 Forest. Suite 78 Plymouth

45 9 -7 8 3 5
A'to le^ n y x iy iU i  U<

r.*o n  ©vf O f j  *-**<0
1-317-292-0230

P^LLA
■tf wturmg

WINDOWS 
& DOORS


